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ANDITS KIDNAP PAMPA CITIZENS
Captain Mollison, British Flier, Lands Safely in New Brunswick
FIRST TO FIT [ C A R D IN A L ’S NIECE IN CEREM ONY,ll|flSfflll|flll|lllll§j|^

BAD WEATHER FOUGHT 
DURING LAST 18 

HOURS

FATIGUE H  8E Hill
HAD GAS ENOUGH TO 

MOVE ON TOWARD 
NEW YORK

ST. JOHN’S N. B„ Aug. 19. <J9) 
—J. A. Mollison completed stir 
first westward flight across the 
North Atlantic toda>, bringing 
down his small sports plane to •  
perfect landing at Pennfield Ridge. 
48 miles from here.
He had plenty of gasoline left, he 

said, and might have gone on to 
New York, but he was too tired to 
do any more flying.

He had been at the controls of

(See FLIGHT, Page 21

Wilson Maddox, 
Miami Pioneer 

Dies Thursday

Here is 
Miss Margaret 
Gibbons Burke 

of New Orleans, 
attractive niece 

of the late 
Cardinal 

Gibbons, as 
she pulled 
the cord 

unveiling the 
statue of 

the revered 
American 
prelate a t . 

Washington,
D. C., before 

a distinguished 
audience 
including 
President 

Hoover. The 
memorial tfas 

the gift of 
the Knights 
of Columbus 

to the 
riation.

^FARMERS’ BLOCKADE IS TIGHTENING
s i x  cur is LATE !iT|

NEWS

SHIPPING BY RAIL IS 
GROWING AS ROADS 

ARE BLOCKED

UNCLE SAM’ (All ACT

■ ’
Miami and the Panhandle 

were mourning the *m M| 
Am adou Wilson

die tod/v 
sslng of 

Maddox, 82, of
Miami, who died at hia home yestc 
day Afternoon after being In poor 
health for two years However, two 
weeks ago he was able to be about 
town.

Mr. Maddox was born In Scotland. 
Mo Aug. 27. 1850 He lived In the 
county of his birth until 1918. when 
he moved to Miami with his family. 
He Was married In 1873 to Miss 
Mary Amanda McEIdowney who 
survives with three children Mrs. 
Spence Parker. Newton M. Maddox 
and Lawrence A. Maddox all of the 
Salem community in Roberts coun
ty.

*fr. Maddox had been a member 
ef th* Christian church lor 83 years 
Mr. and Mrs. Maddox celebrated 
fifth-eighth anniversary in Miami 
March is.

Besides the Immediate family. Mr. 
Maddox Is survived by three sisters. 
Mrs. P. M. Brown. Miami. Mrs. J. 
W McHenry, 8entinel. Okla, and 
Mrs. 3. L. Racey, Arbela. Mo.: also 
fight grandchildren

Funeral services were cond 
at the First Christian church,
•ml. at 3 o'clock this afternoon 
the Rev. Jasper Pogue of 8pea 
and Rev. James Todd. Jr., of Pi 
officiating. Arrangements were 
charge of the Stephenson Mortuary 
of Pampa.

Active pallbearers were C. If. 
Broaddus, J. A. Morrison. J. A. Lee. 
W. L. Brown. J. V. Coffee and 
John Turcotte Interment waa at 
Miami cemetery.

THREE AMARILLOANS KILLED 
AS AUTOMOBILE TURNS OVER 

ON LONG CURVE AT GOODNIGHT
51-

Driver’s Wife Grabs 
Wheel When 
Awakened

&

GOODNIGHT, Aug. 19. i/P)—'Three 
persons were killed and three in
jured at 1 a. m., today when the 
automobile in which they were rid
ing overturned on a long curve one 
mile west of Goodnight on state 
highway No. 5. The dead and In
jured all were residents o( Amarillo.

The dead were. Mrs. W. A. Berry, 
wife of a refinery company em
ploye ; Claudle Dean. her. 10-month- 
old daughter, and Alvin Roe, 9-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Roe, 
503 North Buchanan street.

Berry, who was driving the car, 
said Mrs. Berry had been asleep. 
Phe was awakened as the car took 
the curve, became excited and grab
bed the steering wheel. He said he 
removed his foot from the accele
rator and appUed the brakes but 
lost control of the machine.

Mrs. Berry was holding the babv 
when the car, crashed. Mrs. Roe 
and her sen were riding In the jump 
scat of the coupe. She was uncon
scious when she reached Amarillo 
In an ambulance. She has not been 
notified of her son's death.

Berry escaped with a wrenched 
neck and back. Miss Hazel Coum- 
ley, riding in the seat with the 
Berry* was only, slightly injured.

FIVE DIVORCES ASKED
Pive divorce suits have been filed 

with the district clerk during this 
week, all to be presented before the 
Slst district court which convenes 
next month. Only four other suits 
“have been tiled since Monday.

Divorces are being asked by: J. 
P. Kromer from ETma Kromer; W. 
M. Millard from U la Millard: Dor- 
jothy J. Mills from J. Wesley Mills; 
;Effie L. Murray from Asa L. Mur
ray: Jewel McGrackcn from Prank 
B. McCracken. •

1 *0 r r r
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Don’t Forget 
To Phone That

W A N T - A D
YO U ’LL want aa 
*  Mg Dally Ne

ad in the 
New* Sunday

It NOW while yog’re 
ig about It. .-

Phone
* *< •  M 7

MAJOR SIMPSON CHALLENGES 
FERGUSON CLAIMS—SAYS JIM 

IS FATHER OF MONOPOLIES

The Very Idea!
Those Rotarians h a v e

{ilenty of nerve, don’t they? 
magine, after taking what 

they did last tirrre, challeng
ing the Lions to another 
baseball game! Travis Live
ly seems to be unusually 
optimistic. Phil Pond even 
says the Rotarians will run 
the Lions ragged in the first 
inning and take it easy the
rest of the time.

•  *  *

Just Big Talk.
That’s big talk, but wait 

until you hear the roar o f 
Lions bats. And don’t for
get, you wheel-fdllows, that 
our Mayor Bill has a big 
reputation as a pitcher and 
we have big league talent in 
abundance. . . . Charity will 
benefit when the contest is 
played next Wednesday at a 
place to be announced. If 
you want to see the chal
lengers humbled, be on 
hand. And remember, it 
will be hard ball, with home 
runs, hits, errors— especial
ly errors.

• A *

That Loan List.
A lot of folks look for-

<Continued on Page 2)

INTERSTATE TRAFFIC IS 
INVOLVED IN NEW 

PROTEST

s i o r x  CITY. Aug. 19. (AV- 
Striking farmers augmented their 
forces today to tighten their grip 
on Sioux City—hey pelnt in their 
“war” for higher prices
Dakota county, Nebraska, farm- ; 

era meeting In Dakota City. 5 miles 
south of here, voted their support 
and were patrolling roads leading 
Into Sioux City from the south to- , 
day

More South Dakota farmers were j 
also picketing the highways but 
struck a possible snag when Olaf 
Eidam, United States district attor
ney at Sloox Falla, began an investl- 
tton Into the stooping of trucks bv 
farmers. Sheriff John Johnson of 
Minnehaha cotirilv expressed tho 
belief that interstate eommctfr was 
bring Intcrferrcd kith In violation 
of federal law.

Meanwhile the picketing farmer.; 
In Plymouth and Woodbury coun
ties in Iowa agreed In conferences 
with authcri’ les to move back to the 
county line* and continue thrjr 
picketing after having reduced the

(See BLOCKADE, Page 21

HOUSTON, Aug. 19. (AV-An
nouncement that the sutc demo
cratic executive committee wou’d 
Uf r full efforts to nrevrnt 1" egal 
voting In the August prims-y and 
to punish election officials who will- 
fuHy permit lUegul voting was made 
teday by t v  O. Huggins. chairman 
of the committee.

____ '  j*?~—
NEW YORK. Aug. 19. (AW The 

stock market mn M o  a moderate 
flurry of se'Hng In the late trading 
today, which me trier a number of 
Issues 1 to C points lower, hut the 
selling spent Its force before the 
close, and there waa a little last- 
minute n ob Very. The final tone, 
however, was heavy. Transfers were 
about 2.3WMHM shares.

TULSA, Okla.. Aug. 19. (/PwFive 
men entered the Citlxcn’s County 
hank at u ixjy ciortly after noon 
today, took s small amount of ra-.h, 
kidnaped Howard Detorton as (slant 
cashier, and fled toward Broken 
Bow with a posse In pursuit. Deiston 
was alone when the robbery oc
curred.

VALLEY STREAM. N. Y.. Aug. 19. 
(AWMrs. Frances Marsalis and Mrs. 
I 'Uise Thsden completed five days 
in the air at 1 o'clock, eastern 
standard time, this afternoon.

TULSA. Okla.. Aug. 19. (A»>—O f
ficers investigating thr slaying of 
J. Earl Smith. Tulsa attorney, an- 
anunord today they were seeking 
Harry Campbell, accused of hurg- 
' iey and bond Jumping, as the man 
believed to IRvr railed the lawyer 
from hla home by telephone a few 
minute* before he was shot to 
death.

Car And Clothing 
Are Stolen Here

Two thefts were reported to of
ficers this morning. H. S. Gatling 
reported the loss of «  1930 black 
Ford coach from In front of the 
First Methodist church last night 
between 8 and 10 o’clock. The 
license numbers on the car were 
513-455.

One of the Santa FV section 
housese was entered and a large 
quantity of clothing was stolen. It 
was reported that 15 dress shirty, 
two wool shirts, one coat, six pair 
of trousers, a Oolts revolver, shoes, 
ties, and underwear Herr among 
the missing articles.

A window w  forged to gain ad
mission.

Major E. A. Simpson of AmarUlo. 
|who supported the Fergusons In 
1924, last night told’ •  small and 
demonstrative audience that Jtm 
Ferguson had broken faith with the 
people of Texas- and had forfeited 
all right to bo called thr friend or 
the common people.

The speaker, after hla Introduc
tion by Judge Newton P. Willis, 
raid that every Sterling speaker in 
.this section was paying his own 
expenses and devoting his time to 
the interest* of good government.

that, contrary to Fer-He charged 
Ison’s statements 

never represented tl
he had 

the-major inter- 
Jtm’' had been placed an the 

payroll of four railroads within a 
month after hto wife beoame gover

nor, that Mrs. Ferguson had vetoed 
an Increased tax on sugar and an
other Imposed on the huge sugar 
trust.

Major Simpson said that while 
Sterling had Inspired the current 
Investigation of major companies, 
the Fergueons had approved the 
“Texas Company Bill” In 1915 which 
made the "oil octupuses" possible 
And had In 182ft recommended “ the 
Humble bill" which made possible 
the re-entry of Standard Oil Into 
Texas under the guise of buying and 
controlling stock In Texas corpora
tions. Ferguson, not Sterling, Is the 
father of monopolies In Texas. 
Major Simpson chasged He added

(« 8)

Little Expense In 
Primary Campaign

Only three Gray county candi
dates had filed expense certificates 
for the second democratic primary 
last night which was the closing 
time for filing accounts. Two of 
the candidates had no expenaes and 
the other had only $2-80.

Philip Wolfe and C. E. Gary, 
candidates for the office of county 
judge, havei had no expense since 
the first primary. Clem Davis of 
LeFors, candidate for county com
missioner of precinct 1. spent >2.50. 
according to his paper. ■

The next expense aobefant will be 
filed after the second primary.

Parking Lanes
Being Marked

Low spots In Pampa streets are 
betng repaired by employes of the 
Stuckey Construction company. 
Paving has settled In several places, 
especially on comers, while other 
places have raised.

The city Is marking pedestrian 
lanes on street intersections and 
warns people to walk in the places 
marked and not to Jay walk Diag
onal parking lanes’ will be marked 
on the main streets with the Idea 
of having motorists park in the 
lanes. It is believed the method will 
give additional parking room in the 
downtown district.

BULLETS CLAIMED TO 
RESEMBLE THOSE 

IN BODY

TWO flTHERS ARE HUD
FORMER GANGSTER OF 

KANSAS CITY 
SLAIN

OMAHA. Aug. 19. </P)—Detective 
ln*l refer Ben Danbautn today an
nounced that bullets fired from a 
S t . n  taken from a Texas man. 
under arrest here, correspond with 
these found in the bedy of Angelo 
Sivlg'iia no, former Kansas City 
racketeer, slain Saturday near 
Ulenwood, Iorva.
Jenkins was arrested here Thurs

day, In a general "clean up" result
ing from the fatal shooting here of 
Grover Petty, widely known gamb
ler. Canbaum began questioning 
him. wl’ h two other Texans, about 
the Bivlgllano slaying when Word 
was received from the bureau of

(See ARRESTS. Page 21

Women Fliers On 
Way To Record

CURTISS FIELD. N. Y.. Aug. 19. 
WP)—Mrs. Frances Marsalis and Mrs. 
Louise Thaden approached a new 
endurance record for women In 
their "flying boudoir’ today and in1 
dicatcd they would go on rveral 
days.

At. 7 a. m. (pastern standard 
time' today they had been In tho 
air 114 hours. The record is 122 
hours and If they remain up until 
3 p. m. thev will have equalled it. 
To set an official new record they 
must surpass the old one by at least 
an hour.

The sky was clearing today after 
hours of fog and Intermittent rain.

RED CROSS IN 
MOVE TO GET 

MUCH CLOTH
Total of 35,949 Yard* Asked 

— Only Destitute Persons 
To Receive Garments.

Mrs W H. Davis. In charge of
| Red Cross cases In this area, sent a 
r-qulei’ ion to Si. Louis yesterday 
afternoon for 35.949 yards of Red 

I C rosa material made out of govern- 
! ment cotten. On arrival of the 
I cloth, it will be made into dresses, 
j gowns, shirts, underwear, and other 
articles of clothing.

Several church organizations 
have already volunteered to make 
seme of the material Into clothing 
The Red Cross will Issue the cloth
ing only to needy and destitute 
families ar.-c not to unemployed 
families who are not listed.

In her requisition. Mrs. Davis had 
*o specify the amount needed for 
each type of garment and the num
ber. of persons already listed.

Every organization In the rltv 
doing welfare work of any kind is 
requested to send a representative 
to the annual election meeting of 
the Red Cross in the city auditorium 
Monday*evening at 8 p. m.

Escaped Convicts 
Are Blamed For 
M’Lean Robbervb*

Tho second hardware store rob
bery in McLean was reported to 
officers of the sheriff’s department 
this mornlnr. when it was learned 
the McLean Hardware store was en
tered during the night and more 
than ft70n worth of ammunition, 
guns, knives, and tools were taken.

Th* burglars walked up to the 
front door and smashed it open with 
an Iron bar (hat was left inside the 
store when the burglars left.

On the previous night, the West
ern Lumber f t  Hardware company 
store was entered and 3-'00 rounds 
of ammunition and a quantity of 
tools were taken The bar used 
to open the McLean Hardware store 
was stolen from other store the 

' previous night.
Officers believe (he burglaries art 

i bring dene by escaped convicts from
Granite Oklahoma.

VIOLENCE FLARES IN IO W A ’S FARM  STRIKE .J

IM
ia _L

Weat Texas: Fair tonight and 
Saturday, except local thundershow
ers in southeast portion tonight 

Oklahoma: Oeneraliy fair tonight 
and Saturday.

—AND A SMILE 
CHICAGO (AT—Ten womep golf

ers. saying they’re dubs because po
licemen . glare at them, have gone 
to court about It. They want to 
foroe Lincoln park officials to let 
them play on a course without 
heckling. "My clients,” said their 
attorney, "get nervous when a po
liceman stands behind them and 
says they'll have to get off the 
ream* If they dig the turf "

f H E  F A R M E R  “ S T R I K E S ! ”

N O t

S E U -  O U R  C R O P S  

iiM T ii W E  O B T A I N

PUNT LOOTED 
EIRLY T U T

GROUP LEFT AND CAR 
TAKEN 10 MILES 

FROM CITY

WOMAN AMONG VICTIMS
JOHN LOWE AND JIM 

WHITELOCK ARE 
BEATEN

An intensive manhunt for twe 
unmasked robbers who held ap 
the l)an, liter refinery office here 
Irsl niglit waa under way near 
Whittcnburg, Hutchinson county 
this afternoon with Sheriff Lon 
L. Blanaert and Hutchinson coun
ty officers leading more than one 
hundred heavily armed men in a 
starch of the canyons.

The automobile : tolen here from 
John Lowe. Danelxer employe, wa* 
feund in a raayoa carry this a f
ternoon. The engine was still 
warm, and officers, believing Ibe 
suspect* wert hiding nearhy, threw 
a cordon of armed citixens around 
the ares. The officers and naan 
were closing the circle Ahh after
noon. but had nol sighted tho 
bandits.

Officers and oil -ompunr am
phora carried several machine 
guns. Sheriff Blanscot said he 
would be able to recognise the 
bandits if they were aeon.

One aireal had been made In 
Pampa.

Two drunken gunmen who at 
.1 a. m. today pistol-whipped two 
of their victim.*-, kidnaped six per
sons from the Danciger refinery 
rest of the rity, took a sum of 
money from tho office, and state 
thr Buirk sedan belonging to 
Jrhn l.owe, laboratory man. were 
lx ing srught by officiate of several 
reunties today.
Lowe was struck on tf>" cheek

and deeply gashed when he, with

(See BANDITS, fage 21

Salvation Army 
Movies Shown To

Ensign Kirkman of the Salmtlon 
|Army showed an Interesting Series 
of motion pictures to members of 
(he Kiw.rni- club today. The stance 
I were taken in vs rleus parts of the 
world and pictured the many work
er.; tielptnrr old and young alUfe.

Judge Newton P. Wlllto gave ft 
short, impressive speech In memory 
of Henry An-ley, who died following 
an automobile accident a few days 
ago Mr An*|ey was praised for 
his Joyful willing way in miking 
life more plrasant for others. A 
moment cf silent prayer by all 
members of the club was given in 
hla honor and memory.

The Klsaanls club will enter a 
tram in the soft ball league to start 
aeon. Paul M. LeBeuf, chairman. 
Frank Carter, and Lewis Cox will Bo 
In charge of selecting and managing 
thr Ktwanls teams..

New rr^rrtera today were George 
Dull arnTC. L. Stine. Mra. Louts*
Miller Dunn r the ■

DISMISSAL DENIED
F X E tTTW E  C’WAMB 

BANY. N. » . .  AHf. 19. 
nor Be see volt after 
sevrn hour* m ■<™ a' 
of Ms sor Jamsa S: TV 
denied * 1 
ouster shai 
York city
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isn’t it wondertul?’ she Mid.-“ I  
knew Jim would do it. I  feel much 
easier now I know the return jour
ney is not easy but in comparison 
With the outward trip. it isn’t  so 
bad I  don’t know exactly what 
Jim's plans ate. I f  he has enough 
fuel he may make for New York 
non-stop." B E . '

By W ILL IA M SO U T  O UR  W A Y
morning by

FOR T i-it LOshE. OF JEHOSa PHAT* \
GET IKilO 'FUAT KiTtHEM, O U T  OF 
KdV S l& H T?  l b  S E E  THE.
AGOKIW OF WOO GOiMGr 1b  
W O R K  IS  W O R S E  Tt-tANi WOOF? 
AGO MW OoiMG »T  — G E T  O U T  
- l b  t h o s e  o i g h e s . —  v o o ' v/e  s e e m  

v i h a t  p ic t u r e  a  t h o o s a m o

By LOUIS P. LCM'IINER. | 
fcERECHTESOADEN. Bavaria, j

Aug 19. oPv—Adolf Hitler. Germany's 
fascist leader, said to day he had re- j 
celved so many messages from his ;; 
followers during the last few days 
expressing delight that he made no j 
compromise with the government j , 
that he was more certain than ever 
he did the right thing In refusing 
a place ,ln the cabinet under the , 
terms offered.

He still is confident he will w io f  
In the long run, he said, although^ 
he has no intention of leading a 
march on Berlin. He even took >c- 
Casio to condemn dictatorships set^, 
up on bayonets.

Par up in the Bavarian mountains 
in a little cottage, with his sister 
as housekeeper and only three Nazi 
storm trooper guards, his adjutant, 
his secretary, and several huge shep- ' 
herd dogs for company, I  visited 
him.

The cottage, over which his swas- : 
tika emblem flies, is miles from 
Berechtesgaden, perched above a, 
lonely road, only a few miles from ' 
Austria, the land of his birth. It 
Is cool there, and he retires to lt j 
whenever important decisions must ’ 
be made . .. . ,

' The Incorrect version of what 
took place during my interview with 
Chancellor Vpn Papen and PresL 
dent Von Hindenburg leaves me 
cold,” he said.

He said, he preferred to discuss' 
the role of leader In relation to his; 
idea of government.

“Fascism and Mussolini cannot 
be separated.” he declared. “Fundf 
a mentally, you can’t separate the 
leader from the Idea. Only after 
a movement has well passed the ore] 
eanizstion state and the Idea has’ 
been translated Into action and 
tested by expeirence is it safe to dis
pense with the leader.

-  “Had Bismarck died In 1869 there 
would have been no German emnlre ' 
Had Frederick the Great been killed 
or died before the third Silesian war 
there would have been no Prussia 
such as we know it.

“Only after a movement has de
veloped. say over 70 or 80 years,: 
ean it, be said to have acquired i  
historic background and the tradl- 

j tiori needed for carrying on without 
a strong leader." -j <

i Democracy, he said, has not workr 
. ed In Germany. ■ 
t “ Parliamentary democracy.”  he 
' declared, “ is a system foreign to 
| us Germans, uninfluenced by the 
i fluctuations Qf narliamentry whims 
I and changes. Formerly the mon- 
|archs represented the idea of nu'-

H H P H B  M i
after he was struck behind the. ear : -•»--------------
with a pistol and threatened The ! C.ARNFR GOING HOME 
bandits took the cash but left the SAN ANTONIO. Aug 19. —
checks ■ After a few hours In San Antonio.

The taller of the bandits-a dark, and a  reunion here with his family ' 
lean young man of about 24 years Sneaker of the House John Nance,
_ e __  — 11__ U.-t U n n L  I n i n  T nn-o'c /—< -J_________. 1 1 - ______ __ i J __

N|£W TAXES 
WASHINGTON.

full bpnefl? o f  the 
yet been realized

ItK ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
credited *a or not otherwise credited in this paper 
d news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
hes herein also arc reserved.
eci • d-clasn matter March 15, 1927, at the poet office 
. under tlie Act of March 3. 1879.

contributed more thl® 3 
the federal Income in. J 
j f l  he treasury’s report 
ttjws that some of rtjh 

w l  Rrovl<jccl a. big shard 
686.467 received In ’ hat 
wunie taxes, for inaMnc* 
J3A131; cigarettes *28.60

(Continued

SI HSCKIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR M AIL IN  PAMPA

and smpking tofci
By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties

Clasnifi

” B - I t  is nut the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
the ch,tract t of anyone knowingly and if through error It 
l  the management, will appreciate having attention called tr 
and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made

BOY AND DEPRESSION
Beside the /rout walk of a middle western orphanage 

there sits, every day, a three-year-old boy, one arm circl
ing th • neck oi a big police dog which has befriended 
him. The boy keeps watching everyone who comes up 
the walk; and whenever he sees a woman approaching 
his face lights up and he asks, eagerly. “ Mamma?”

Th’s youngster was brought to the orphanage several 
weeks ago. His mother and father had been out of work 
for a long tiihe, and at last they left him with their land
lady “ for a day or so” while they went to a nearby town 
to look for jobs. They haven’t come back yet, and the 
landlady at last notified the authorities. So now the lgd 
waits at the orphanage, tries to see his mother in every 
woman who passes by, tnd wonders dimly what is the 
cause of this upset in his little world.

Quite clearly, the lad is just another victim of the 
depression: and his plight, so pathetic and heart-wrench- 
ing, is a thing we ought to remember— because it helps 
us to  understand the tragedy and suffering which that 
one word, “ depression,”  means.

There are good grounds now for believing that we 
have just about got to the end of the depression. Sooner 
or later we shall be back on our feet again. Shall we, 
when that time comes, talk glibly once more about “ eco
nomic cycles” and the like, taking it for granted,that 
our civilization must swing back and forth between ex
tremes of prosperity and stagnation?

If we forgSt ali o f the bitter lessons that the last 
couple of years have taught us, we might be foolish 
enough to do just that; and, if we do, in a few years we 
shall repeat the old cycle again and go down into 
another depression like this one.

But we might remember that this “ business cycle” 
causes thousands upon thousands of tragedies just like 
this one of the lordly boy at the orphanage. It means 
an almost immeasurable amount of human suffering. 
Keeping that in mind, shall we not insist that we will not 
put up with an. economic system which does not find 
some way of averting periodic depressions? •

WHW M O TH E R S  GrET GrRAV

mean failure for the child, 
or even cause it to have bad 
behavior. Many a dumbbell 
isn’t dumb at all. Poor hear
ing or seeing handicaps a 
pupil beyond reason. Pre
school children often have 
ills never detected by the 
parents. An examination 
costs nothing and may mean 
success or failure for your 
ichild. The school’s duty to 
the child embraces physical 
condition no less than men
tal progress. This truth too 

i long was overlooked. Now 
the schools are eager to help 
your child stay well. The 
examinations are a part of 
•the general health program. 
Do not let false pride or 
over-confidence in y o u r  
child handicap him in bis 
studies.

(Continued from page i»(Continued from.'page 1) (Continued from page 1)
the; Ferguson lobbied against bill, 
of the independent oil men who 
were unable to pay a $5,000 fee.

Turning to taxation, the speaker 
cltied that Fqrguso^in spite of his 
promises, liad an ad valorem rate 
of 77 cents, while under Sterling 
this rate has been (educed to 67 
cents. "Where then,” demanded 
Major Simpson, Is your economist if 
he isn’t Ross Sterling?"
. During the early part of the 
speech, a heckler broke In with 
questions, such as ‘What about Dan 
Mccdy?" and “What About 10-Cent 
Oil.’ ’

“ I ’ll answer you in full before I ’m 
‘ hrough,” Major Simpson countered, 
but when he came to the answer 
there was no more interruption.

The speaker ridiculed the claim 
cf Ferguson supporters that Mrs. 
Ferguson would eliminate the state 
ad valorem tax “Irom now on.” He 
raid only a legislature could abolish 
the tax and that any legislature 
could restore it. But the Sterling 
plan for relieving counties of pav
ing costs would save Gray county 
$41,000 this year and more than a 
million dollars In the next 20 years, 
be «ited, . . .

his “The Heart’s Content” lor more 
than 24 hours, sitting on a bare, un- 
cusliloned seat pushing his flying 
gasoline tank across more than 2,000 
miles. .

He had Intended to stop at Har
bor Grace lor fuel, but he got bet-

„  NOTICE *  ...
This will notify the public, that I

am not a partner In thi business 
known as Pla Mor Amusement Co., 
and I am not and will net be liable
lea any debt incurred, by. said busi
ness or the agents, oWnets or1 man
agers of same. This 16th day of 

-August. 1932 Fred KeahiM .
_  117-Idh

Wanted
Small Change.

A Tulsa lawyer of our 
acquaintance made a habit 
of defending bank bandits. 
He defeated efforts to con
nect him with certain raids. 
Now He is dead— murdered 
on a " lonely road. Beside 
his still form were a nicnel 
and a penny— the gang’s 
sign of good riddance cf a 
person of small importance. 
Maybe the gang was right, 
or maybe he was removed 
because he lost the last case 
in which he defended a 
bandit. We had never 
knowh hh ethical attorney 
to die, that way.

of age, climbed back into Lowe's Garner, democratic vice presidential 
Buick and drove through the busi- ' nominee, left today for his Uvalcte. 
ness section and on to a windmill 3 home.
miles this side of Bkellytown. There , The speaker said he met twio 
the local residents were left behind young'men at, the air field In Austin 
while the-guhmen drove on toward '
Berger. During the ride, the shorter 
of the bandits, a youth shoft and 
(lark, and about 19 years of age, 
kept the Pampans covered with a 
pistol.

Walk te Plant.
The Pampa group walked 4 miles 

to a gasoline plant, where they 
phoned for transportation back here 
and reported the episode to Sheriff 
le n  L. Blanscet, who immediately 
launched an Investigation.

Wednesday night three men were 
hijacked in a residence in the Tal
ley addition and more than $200 in 
cash was taken. One of the victims,
J. D. White of LeFors, was pistol- 
whipped aftM he had been tied and 
throwm In a comer. It took 14 
stitches to close the wound on his 
head.

I t  Is believed the same two men 
wore responsible for both offenses.
The other men In the house were 
Ed Walters and Cap'Triplett.

,\y ANTED—One neat appearing
...young man with car and clerical 
exmitence. About $20 weekly if you 
qualify. Sec Mr. Wtvisenbunt at We
Be the Hotel from 7 to 9 p. m.

the Hoovercrats would have 
you believe. . . . Many 
thoughtful readers will as
sume that the' taxpayer 
should know where his taxes 
are placed, and why. Amer
icans need to learn how to 
know the truth and still 
keep their heads.

WANTED • Barber George] 
(,n jjbcrne Barber Shop. Leforsou^anr

velop free. Hester’s Studio.(Continued from page 1)

number of trucks entering the city 
from several hundred to two In 24 
hours.

Thi* restriction on highway trans
portation has reduced the livestock 
receipts at Sioux City stockyards 
more than half. Many farmers were 
shipping by rail, however, and at 
Des Moines W. O. Fraser of the 
United States department of agri
culture said a marked increase in 
marketing at cities adjacent to 
Sioux City was apparent.

Alter a conference lasting far 
into the night, milk producers and 
di.-Aribut.ors broke up again without 
coming to terms. The disagreement, 
which’ precipitated the present 
tlocke.de, arose over demands of 
farmers for a 100 per cent lncreas 
in inilk prices

Sidney Terpstra, a trucker, re
ported to Sheriff Ralph E. Rippy at 
Lemars today that the windshield 
of his machine was shattered by a 
club, allegedly thrown by a farmers’ 
holiday striker.

ter mileage than he expected and 
passed by Harbor Grace without 
stopping.

At 5:05 o'clock this morning he 
wheeled ever the airport at Halifax. 
100 miles east of St. John, headed 
west, then for a time he was lost 
to sight In the fog which blanketed 
the Bay of Fundy region.

It was 11:45 a. m. E. 8 . T.. when 
he landed at ^ennfield Ridge.

(Continued from pay l) "WANTED—Lady cook. Must t fc it te  
y ' to bake pies. Easy work, board. 
• 'room and laundry furnished. Pleas- 
i Wit surroundings. Bradford Cafe, 
I  Wheeler. Texas.

Grapes; Apples
60,000 Pound* Ripe 

Concord Grapes
i

Atkin* Vineyard and 
Orchard, 10 mile* east 
and 2 mile* south of] 

McLean, Texas.

WANTED--Us*d cars for sab 
Red Arrow Filling Station. Ai 

rillo Highway. Santa Fe tracks.
INJUNCTION ARGUED

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 19. (/P>— 
As- cn injunction hearing against 
the state corporation commission 
and Cleero I, Murray, oil proation 
officer, got under way in district 
court here today, data ooncerriis 
e Urged unreported oil runs from t \  
Oklahoma City field was in the 
hands of attorneys for the prora
tion committee.

U«-3pLONDON, Aug. 19.OF)—Amy John
son, aviation record holder and wife 
of Captain J. A Hollison was seated 
at luncheon with friends in a West- 
End hotel today when word was 
brought to her that a plane like 
that In which her husband started 
on his trans-Atlantic flight had been 
sighted over Halifax.

’’Oh,”  she cried, “ I ’m sure lt$ Jim,” 
but she was nervous and it was ap
parent she was not certain.

She and her friends went upstairs 
to her suite where confirmation was 
brought to her a few minutes later.

W )R  REN r Three-room fui
v  'apartment. 445 HU1 Avenue. 
1190.
FOR RBiNT—Two - room modeS P E C I A L

Ladies’ Half Soles & Heels *1.00 
Ladies’ Rubber or Leather I

Caps .................................... 25
Men’s Half Soles and Heels *1.50-
Men's Half Soes ............... *1.00
Free Shine with Each 25c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
104 H WEST FOSTER

SENATORS IN VICTORY
WASHING TON Aug. 19. (iFV—The 

senators chalked up their third 
straight victory tver Chicago in the 
first game of a double-header today, 
4 to 3, as Firpo Mar berry held the 
White Sox to six hits and the visi
tors made four errors.

led apartment 516 N- 
603-J. . ;

•FOR SALE—SmaU farm cloae to
rp-Fampa. will be on paved road. 
Perfect. No waste. $30 per acre/ Box 
321, Pampa. Texas. 117-Jp
'FOR 6ALE—tw o- rbhm house, two 

’ ’ ■ lots. House worth $408, will sacri
fice for $175 cash. Box 32J, P  
Texas.

SALE- -Bundle feed.

F2ECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS A N  OLD  FRIEND! By Blosser

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms
M. P. DOWNS

104 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 338

I'M MOT ALOMe I 
GOOD OLD R300LE 

IS WITH MEl 
MU6TA WALKED 

ALL THE WAY FROM 
ARIZONA

MAVBE ITS OSSIE, 
WANTING TO  SHOW 
ME SOME MEW 

IMVENTlOkl 
*  HIS

M  i l '  T m

fAYBOSH1. WHAT 
A P E  YOU DOtkiG 
O U T  HERE ALONE 
THIS T IM E  J, 
OF- MIGHT ?

IF  IT W AS SOME BODY 
W W  A TELEGRAM, 
T H E Y ’D  HAYS' .
RUNS 7UE DOOR V

Be ll  By this /  
l  TIME...., /

-  ------ —J3pHi
bundle. Stanley Kretlmeier, 2 

miles north Talley addition well and
•3-4'mUe west.  IHrSp
FOR SALE— Building and fixtures 
-  suitable for grocery store and 
market. Box 296. l»«-3p

XfUE WCISE 
THAT'

f r e c k le s  
Me a r o  

SEEMED T O  

COVE FROM 

THE 
FRONT 
PORCH

V n t h e  
meantime  
PO P  ALSO 

V/AS
AWAKENED 

BY THE 
NOISE 
ON THE 
FPONT
P o r c h

RENT—Small furnished
Modem. Phone 1053.

Bulk Turnip Seed
Stark & McMillen 

Phone 205

W # / ’—Leather key folder with
keys. Finder please call at 318 
3se Bldg, Reward. 117-3p

Mi*celtani
sw id iA L  d w m j f o

travelers lowest rate ca 
iftrs wanted. Patnpe Travi 
[;ahge Phone 9530. 307

,r-:.A T  T  E N T  I O N U
Join our Suit Club: $3 JO “ fc 
week will get that Fall Suit or 

-Overeoat. See / . . 1
,bv’ C A. rO RSYTH

Frist Door West of P. O. 
2,000 Samples to Select. From

By CowanTH E  FIRST FIB!THE N EW FAN G LE S (Mom’n Pop)
WELL. OF ALL THE FIBS'. 

IMAGINE HIM SPRINGING A 
WHOPPER LIKE THAT,WHEN 

l  HAD THE TSO RIGHT IN MY 
HAND ALL THE TIME*.

GOSH. 1 AM  IN A JAM! I WONDER 
WHERE THAT DOUGH WENT. SOMEONE 
AT THAT PARTY WAS LIGHT-FINGERED. 

WELL' T s > w V ,  GOTTA GET FIFTY 
/ BUCKS SOMEWHERE, 

mm T MAKE THAT
— - ‘:M L  ’ K k J j g  ViA&Lf GOOD .x

SO YOU RC s u r e  y o u
GAVE THE * 5 0  TO HANK 

TO KEEP FOR YOU

ABSOLUTELY! WE WERE 
SINGING HARMONY WHEN 
SOMEONE SUGGESTED A 
DICE GAME AND 1 

REMEMBER SAY MG TO HANK 
'YOU KEEP .THIS FIFTY, SO I 
v WOULDN'T LOSE IT"

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO. TEXAS0/FTER CHICKS 

'"LATE RETURN 
FROM THE’ 

SMOKED, GLADYS 
WENT THROUGH 

‘ HIS POCKETS 
AND NAtB tD  

THE *5 0  HE 
GOT FROM 

THE OVERPAID 
FURNITURE EilLL 
THICK, THINKING

.4 Friendly Place"

Pampa Aviation Schoo

Complete Student- Iiistructtor 
at Depression Prices

Licensed Ships and Pilots

Reduced Rates on Pleasun 
Hops

When in Am&rillo come 
‘ to see us.

Formerly at
ART PAT

M M

,3 £ l
r
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RKMAN’S TEAM OF GIRLS PLAYS GOOD GAME—LOSE!
MED or 

LOCAL WOMEN
SM ITH ’S ‘YO U N G E ST ’ IS W ED

lift
S ARE IN GOOD 

ITIONj PLAN 
“ “  GAMES

ptayln* a steadily | 
first of the year,
1. F. Kirk man's 
re unable to de. 

greatly improved team of 
women laat evening at 

park, and the final’ ' 
f t *  H d t  A large crowd 

)/* |hr game.
l's . team is composed of

__•of the Lifesaving Guards
df .the World, all under 18 years of 
kJK.{ U » «  situation appeared gloomy 
Hr’.t te  girls until the beginning of 
ttaM lfth Inning. There were three 

• in  the. first, none in the sec- 
ithlrd, and only one In the j 
j But In the filth  these girls I 
L ' »  seemingly Impossible/ 

vigor,and made ten runs. W. Davis. 
8 ... Davis. Kentltng, and Campbell 
were the outstanding players.

The girls' team presented an at
tractive spectacle .each player be- 

a red shirt and bluelng , ciad In a

rSjfta the

r .

* i

line-up for the Llfe- 
i W. Da vis,c; E. Kent- 

— DavU' lb: Mildred Holt, 
hpoore, Is 'later taking the 

,on of I f); .  Campbell, 2b; BUt- 
lb  (transferred to Is ; 

„ T, L- Shell, cf; Pruitt. If; 
t ; f iX  *• 9 »U . rf.

team's line-up: 
^U,.-e; Meers, p; Kentling. lb; 
2h; Williams, 3b; Solomon, Is; 

Overall, rf; MeHutt, cf;

r; Tarpley went In for Over-
M  ; * }

teams expressed a desire for 
tfcmtrdobn. -

IW ’ '! • J • ------- ------- -

B JO n flL
BPPHf

j ! ^ .  1 • ■■■
Billie Sadler, leading lady 

’. Sadler show, was seen 
s$ori  trying on new fall 
«rday afternoon. By her 
appearance In these new 
i commanded the atten- 
other nearby shoppers.

y, Ray N. Johnson, who Is 
* ,  a successful revival 
• t  the Methodist church, 
A Johnson were dinner 

Of M t. and Mrs. Bill Alex. 
fWWrday.

J\: E. Leigh of Dallas and 
Leech of Pam pa are 
afternoon with the 

Vf. M. B. In Goodnight. Mrs. 
: corresponding secretary of 
81tst woman’s Missionary so- 

-TVmfi. and - Mrs. Leech, 
of the W. M. U. of the 
• association, arc visiting 

‘throughout the association, 
jtrip. however, will be the 

r this week.

y 'in g ’ Mrs. W. B. Nicholson of 
“"'iftH  leave for their home to- 

jnorillng after visiting their 
, ‘N yi. William T. Fraser, 

m,. Eraser.
.......... ..—
Airey and son. Guy. Jr., 
Palls arrived yesterday 

with Mr. and Mrs. W H

i .  O. D. Halley enjoy
ed' ’Sttad Ay afternoon at a Pampa

* 1 _»n
Roy West and two sons are 

mtaWng the week with relatives in

____
and .Mrs. P. D Harvey were 

•  'Shoppers recently.

5.6. !•. Smith and Mrs. Ed 
’ were Pampa shoppers re-

and Mrs. Byron Moore and 
Nell, shopped In Pampa

- ,* 1 •
■Joe, Miller and Mrs. Ed 

ere recent Amarillo vlsi-

P *S

They'd been “Mr. and Mrs. Waller J. Smith" for only a few minutes 
when this picture was taken. Here you sec ex-Governor Alfred E. 
Smith's youngest son with his bride, formerly Miss Florence Watson, 
just after their church wedding in Schenectady, N. Y. She has been 
a secretary in the State Board of Education at Albany. N. Y. He was 
graduated this summer from Manhattan collrge.

ONE POLITICIAN, MIRIAM A. 
FERGUSON, DISLIKES SHAKING 

HANDS, RATHER STAY AT HOME

B E  DESCRIBED
MEN AND WOMEN TAKE 

PART IN CONTEST 
CHOPPING WOOD

By MRS. W ILLIS KMER\ 
Bluebonnet Club

The trip to short course was pn 
inspiration. We went on the frain 
leaving Clarendcn at 8 a. m. The 
morning was spent getting acquaint
ed, at noon we spread our lunch, 
and In the afternoon we read*and 
visited. At 10 p. m. we arrived at 
College Station. Ralph Thomas met 
us and accompanied us to our room.

Each evening of the week we were 
entertained at the Aggie stadium 
from 1 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. with the 
following program: Monday, band 
concert and a negro mlnstrql (by 
Victoria Rotary club)^ Tuesday, 
band concert, carnival and play. 
Dance of the Fire Flies, a special 
radio program from BUGS (no fre
quency and few kilocycles), a wood 
chopping contest between two coun
ty agents and two home agents, 
educated horse act. old fiddlers c u 
test and tap dancing; Wednesday, 
band concert, club singing directed 
by Misses Sage and Reeves, the 
Cargill Brothers of Bryan, and their 
orchestra, a clog and tap dance 
by the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Merritt of Hondo, and har
monica concert; Thursday, horse 
show and tournament. Two of the 
most exciting races were the 1-4 
mile running race and U. S. Army 
relay race. The tournament was 
given by the county agents knights, 
and home agents maids of honor 
selected from the different districts 
in the state. Friday at 4:30 p. m . 
a tea was given for the ladies on 
President Walton’s lawn, this being 
the chief social feature of the week. 
The evening program was a band 
concert, county agent jig, 4-H club 
oichestra. and group singing.

‘ ’ Mrs, Sylvia McCracken and son, 
Nell. Of Pampa visited in Roxana

_
. Howard Simmons accompan- 

Joe Miller to Pampa Wed- 
■■ afternoon.

hie and Mrs. F. D. Harvey visited 
> ’ • M f• ’abd Mrs. D. M. Seal f of Pampa

Siinduy evening.

Clyde Aker and son, Max. 
H0 to Pampa Wednesday

"jMr.'and Mrs. J. C. Jarvis motored 
ta Pampa Thursday evening.

B. Hr Pepper of White Deer was 
a;J*amp* visitor yesterday '

W. 8. Dickerson of Kingsmlll was 
ta Pampa last night.

IT  8. Sklbtnskl of White peer 
made.a business fRp here this morh- 
tag. _____ l

r'J. Strange of Kingsmlll was a 
visitor last night

W  O. Lyons of Miami ship
ped here yesterday.

Guy Kandrioks j  Kingsmlll made
ra lir  ■ ' ■

By R. W. BARRY
AUSTIN, Aug. 19. (A>>—Mrs. M i

riam A. Ferguson. Texas' first and 
o^ y  women governor, perfers that 
bet hiisband to do all the political 
"chores." She does not say so. but 
there is an unmistakable something 
in her manner that lets one believe 
she should much prefer staying at 
home than campaigning and having 
men. women and children shake 
het hand and say: “ I  am glad to 
meet you, governor."

"Please do not grasp it too firm
ly,” she told one stalwart, enthu
siastic partisan who approached her 
aftpr a rally in Coleman and said: 
"Governor Ferguson, I  want to 
shajee your hand.”

In hotel lobbies, where her hus
band. James E. Ferguson, holds 
levees In every town he visits, Mrs. 
Ferguson may be seen avoiding at
tention. She plainly wants her hus
band to do all the hob-nobbing. She 
is affable and all that, but she very 
deftly manages to keep her atten
tion directed elsewhere or to busy 
herself In a way that it will not be 
so easy for the Ferguson partisans 
to interest themselves In her.

“Mam. I want you to shake hands 
with Mr. ------James E. Fergu
son will address her frequently, 
bringing up some friend of long
standing.

M y  Beauty Hint
Mrs. McCullough 

Is Golf Champion

AMARILLO, Aug. 19. (SP )—Tour
ing the 18-hole layout of the Ama
rillo Country Club in 85. Mrs. C. M. 
McCullough, the club's women's 
champion, yesterday led a field of 
24 to win medalist honors of the 
annual Amarillo Women's Oolf 
Championship.

Mrs. McCullough is one of the 
ruling favorites to caRtnre the 
George Lindsay trophy held last 
year by Mrs. Florence Klstler.

Miss Beulah Horner went to Ama
rillo Wednesday afternoon.

Jim Ferguson always has a string 
of political friends of long-standing I 
and many are farmers and ranch- j 
men, who travel distances to get to j 
“Parmer Jim "

'He likes It aDd knows most of 
them hy their first name. He gets 
tired of the hardships of campaign
ing—retiring late and getting up 
early to catch trains—but he is a 
sound sleeper once he puts his head 
on a pillow;. Companions who hdve 
•raveled with him through many 
campaigns, testify that no matter 
what the day brought forth—renew
ed .bitterness, favorable or unfavor
able news from the politicial trench
es—Ferguson always dismissed It 
completely from his mind the min
ute he turned to his bed for rest.

They say that the faculty for 
brushing the past completely from 
his mind is a characteristic practice 
by . Ferguson the day a campaign 
epds.

By FRANCES STARR
My secret of keeping thin is no 

secret at all. I  simply go to bed 
without my dinner.

A busy woman needs nourishment 
at noon-time. When I  am working 
in the studio. I eat at noon so I will 
have "power” for the afternoon.

A glass of milk or orange Juice 
at night, with an apple or lettuce 
for bulk, makes one feel amazingly 
thin on arising the next morning. 
I think women should eat enough to 
be healthy, but they should choose 
the proper time to do it.

Viola Huddleston
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 

and 2 Doors South Hy- 
Grade Grocery 
PHONE 273

S P E C I A L
Shelton Croqulgnole Perm- 
anent Waves, complete . . .  8̂.88
Two for ..............................$8.08
Arch St B ro w .D ye .................56
Hot Oil Shampoo and Finger 
Wave. (Wet) 75c. Sham
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet)
SOc. Shampoo and Marcel .11 

LICENSED OPERATORS

Mrs. Ferguson likes to talk about 
her home. Her children and her lit
tle grandson.

“I  can't be so very hard to get 
along tvith. or I  would not have 
kept one maid for thirty-two years," 
Mrs. Fergusdh Jokingly told a news
paper reported. She has in her em
ploy the same negr^maid she first 
hired thirty-two years ago" when 
she started housekeeping

Mrs. Ferguson listens to Jim's 
speeches and when he gets too firm 
in his language intended to describe 
his political enemies, she gently 
calls hjm down after the speaking 
and Oautions him not do it again. 
He always seems appreciative of her 
advice and accepts her criticism of 
his stump behavior as infallible.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Goodwin arc 
the parents of an 8-pound boy born 
a wee* ago. ____________

SFBCIAL THIS WEEK 
Shelton Permanent ••••••••J*®®
Du*rt Perm anent...............

GEORGETTE BEAUTY

K 5 S  “ “ D R U G S
—SATURDAY SPECIALS—

Attention, Men!
35c Gem or OQ  
Enders Blades— Ct*JC

53c Williams O A  
Shave Cream___Os/C
28c Mennen’s 1 A  J 
Talc __________  I J C

Prince Albert, Velvet 
Tobacco, «>#•
2 for _________ L JC
Cigarettes O P
2 f o r ____________ OOC

re •
Wings A C -
2 f o r ___________ LO C

I t s _____19c
K ill Those Flies
Globe Spray and Sprayer

39c

Tooth Paste
Lister- 1 Q
ine ______________lU C
53c OQ
Ipana _•__________ u w l,
53c OQ
Pepsodent ____

FACE POWDERS

?11°  K Q rFiancee ---------- O afl,
$1-10 flQrKrank’s ______ OiJC
1110 Q f t rCoty’s ______ UOC
$1.10 Agnes
Sore I __________ l«7C

35c Kleenex 23c

Drugs!
$1.00 Wine
Cardui-----------
75c
Verazeptol-----
60c
Lysol -----------

87c
69c
47c

Jumbo SodaSc

HEY! HEY!— A ll you can Drink for a Nickel 
______________ Foaming Root Boor_____________

NECK TIES,
While They L a s t ____________________ 25c

WE DEVELOP FILMS FREE

CITY DRUG STORE
PAMPA, TEXAS THE NYAL STORE

—

BRING DOWN FAMILY BUDGET BY 
CANNING VEGETABLES, FRUITS

Thousands of women are realizing this year that im
portant savings can be made in household expenses by 
canning a large stock of fruits and vegetables for winter 
use. In response to requests for authoritative information 
on canning. Sister Mary, food expert for The NEWS and 
NEA Service, has prepared a series of six special articles.

These articles deal with practical problems of home 
canning, contain explicit instructions for the novice and 
new ideas for the experieced canner. Even a canning 
budget is explained so that there may be neither shortage 
nor waste.

The first of these articles will appear Sunday, and 
daily thereafter, in the popular column called “ Sister 
Mary’s Kitcllen.” If you are not familiar with • this 
helpful feature, now is a good time to get acquainted 
with the woman who writes menus for millions.

MRS. KITCHENS, RECENT BRIDE, 
GIVEN SHOWER BY MRS. WASSON

Economic Parley 
Claimed Success

* <*>
Mrs. Thomas Kitchens, who. be

fore her recent marriage, was Miss 
Katherine Rose, was named honorce 
at a shower given by Mrs. O. R. 
Wesson and daughter. Miss Rowcna 
Wasson. Wednesday afternoon at 
their home. 621 S. Russell.

Mrs. Kitchens Is a niece of Mrs. 
Wasson and resided with her for 
two years before the marriage. She 
is a 1932 graduate of the Pampa 
high school.

Gifts were presented the honoree 
by the guests and by others who 
were unable to attend, including 
Mrs. H. T. Wohlgemuth, Mrs. John 
Haggard, and the girls at Wool- 
worth’s, where Mrs. Kitchens was 
employed.

Refreshments of punch, ice cream, 
and angel food cake were served the 
following guests: Misses Mildred 
Haggard. Dorothy Jane Adams, 
Giace. Kite, Errtine Benton, and 
Mesdames Roy Holt. E. C, Hooper, 
W. D. Benton. Charles Kentling, H 
R. Kitchens, W. B. Kitchens, E. M. 
Eunsworth, T. C. Eustice, and the 
guest of honor.

LOOK FOR DAMAGE
SAN PEDRO, Calif.. Aug. 19. <A>)— 

A thorough inspection of the hull of 
the U. S. S. Saratoga was started by 
divers today* to determine if any 
damage was done the huge $35,000.- 
000 airplane carrier when it ground
ed yesterday afternoon on a sand 
bar off Sunset Beach. Arrangements 
for a naval board of inquiry to 
place responsibility for the mishap 
were started.

OTTAWA, Ont Aug. 18. (/Pt—The 
British Imperial Economic confer
ence, which began a month ago de
termined to lift the world'* greatest 
commonwealth of nations out of 
economic distress, is expected to end 
tomorrow claiming a psychological, 
if not actual, victory.

Today it seemed likely Great Bri
tain's promise, as the greatest con
sumer of world exports, to take the 
lead in an international ban against 
"dumping" would be proclaimed as 
the chief success of the parley.

A formula to prevent price slash
ing by Russia or any other country, 
without specificially naming the 
Soviet Union, was expected to be 
announced today or at least at the 
final plenary session for Saturday 
morning.

The dominions, especially Canada 
and Australia, Insisted from the 
first that the proposed world tariff 
of 6 cents a bushel on wheat, four 
cents a pound on copper and 20 per 

i cent preference on lumber, would 
' offer no protection in a market on 
which state-controlled products 
could be sold in what they called 
“an uneconomic fashion” that would 
liarantee disposal.

Regardless of the form she pro
poses to adopt to check dumping, 
the united kingdom was believed to-

Bridge Party Is 
To Be Sponsored 

By Club Tonight
As a means of earning money to 

buy a Flex-o-Graph, the Pampa 
Business and Professional Women's 
club will sponsor a bridge party this 
evening in the Rose building club 
rooms.

All members of the club are to 
act as hostesses for the event, but 
the publicity committee, beaded by 
Mrs. Ed Fowler, is in general charge.

The publicity committee will use 
the Flex-o-Or«ph to prepare in
formal bulletins and various kinds 
of club literature.

CHURCH LOSES LEADER
NEW RICHMOND', O.. Aug. 19. 

(XP)—The Methodist Episcopal church 
lost cne of its greatest leaders last 
night by the death of Bishop Earl
Cranston. 82.

Retired 16 years ago. the bishop 
had been in falling health several 
months. He died at his country 
home near here on the Ohio river. 
His wife and a few friends were at 
the bedside.

Bishop Cranston was chairman of 
the commission to reunite his church 
with the Methodist Episcopal 
church. South, and was author of 
a book on the subject, entitled 
“Breaking Down the Walls.”

OFFICERS NOT INSTALLED
An Installation service which was 

to have been held by the American 
Legion auxiliary last evening, was 
postponed.

day to have assured herself ade
quate compensation In a freer entry 
of her Industrial products Into the 
nations of the commonwealth 
What she gains will probably be 
largely at the expense of exports to 
Canada from the United States, al
though some American observers 
were inclined to believe the United 
States’ loss will be no more than 
the total loss of trade resulting from 
the multitude of bi-lateral trade 
treaties between the dominions.

Lowest Prices In 
Pampa an Quality 

PERMANENTS! 
$1.8$, $$.88, 85.66

$5.75!
Shampoo A  Finger W ave.. .50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 411

BAPTIST GUEST 
IS SPEAKER I I  
I W 1 SESSION

MRS. LEIGH WILL FILL 
PULPIT SUNDAY AT. 

FIRST CHURCH

Mrs. j. E. Leigh, well-known Bap
tist worker, was guest of honor and 
principal speaker at a meeting o f  
the Young Women's auxiliary. First 
Baptist church, laat evening in ther 
home of Miss Myrtle Ethel Seeds. I

Mrs. Leigh will fill the pulpit af 
the First church here Sunday nigH? 
and Sunday morning she will bg. 
speaker at the Baptist church lit, 
LeFors.

Other special guests at the Y.
A meeting were Mrs. F. ]
Leech, president of the Wo 
Missionary Union of the Palo Dure; 
association, Mrs. J. A. Meek, pres!-, 
dent of the W. M S. of the First- 
church, MTs. C. E. Lancaster, wif? 
of the local pastor, and Mrs. Robert 
Seeds.

*frs. Leigh, who is corresponding 
secretary of the Woman’s Mission
ary Union of Texas, told of the aim* 
cf Y. W. A. work and pointed out 
worthy ideals of young women. She 
to|d of her experiences with Y. W.‘ 
A groups of others cities.

Iced watermelon was served to 
MTs. J. C. Solomon and Misses Mil-, 
dred Overall, Helen McKinney, 
Claudine Haynes. Jewell Bin ford/ 
Geneva Groom, Myrtle Ethel 8eed*.‘ 
and the special guests. Miss Bfn- 
ford presided at the meeting. :■

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rush motored: 
to Pampa recently to shop. ■/

HARLEY SADLER 
And Hu

OWN COMPANY
T O N I G H T
“Kempv, or the 1‘rlneees 

and the Plumber”
. . . and high clam vaudeville! - 
Prices—Children 10c; Adults Me 

(Front Door Only) 
Reserved Seats 

Children 18c; Adults 28c 
Tent Located West 
of Baptist Church

SAVE MOREY! HERE M E  THE SEISOrS LOWEST PRICES!
^ l a a m n u i K E S i

Ladies’ OUR SUMMER MERCHANDISE MUST GO!

SILK DRESSES
Frrmerly sold un to $6.95, 
final clearance—

$2.49

Prices have been Cut to the Bottom! We don’t 

want to carry any of this merchandise over until 

next year, so come prepared to  be shocked |t 
•the Low Prices for Good, High Quality Items 

selling at prices the Lowest in the Histqry of 

Pampa Merchandising!! i

Ladies’

SILK DRESSES
—Most of them have Ion* 
sleeves, suitable for fall, far
mer prices to $12.95. Final 
Clearatiee—

$4.45
Any Pair Ladies' While Choice of any Ladles'

or Blonde

SHOES SUMMER HATS
In the house. Final Clear-

fn the House. Final Clear- ance—

r  s i .0 0 SOME 2 J Q
Formerly Sold Up To $3.95. j

Ladies' Full • Fashioned LINGERIE
Chiffon Hose Rayon Step-ins and

R lnn n tar*— - ■ ^

| 59c
$1.00 Values 19c

M AM M O TH  SAV IN G S  IN EVER Y D EPARTM ENT IN  O U R  STORE

Man’s Blue Work

SHIRTS
With 2 Pockets, 
Final Clearance

3 FOR $1.09

Men's Fancy ,

SOCKS
All rises and col
ors, final clear
ance

3 pr. 25c

Ladies' Wash

FROCKS
All guaranteed 
fast colors, $1.95 
to $3.95 values, 
final clearance

S I .49

Ladies’ Voile

DRESSES
Regular $1.00 val- 
use. Final Clear
ance—

79c

Men's Khaki and 

Pin Stripe Work

PANTS
Ftpal Clearance—

Ladles’ Rayon 
Princess

SUPS
Laee trie 
bias cut. 
Clearance—

YO U R  DOLLARS W IL L  STRETCH U K  E TH E Y  H A V E  NEVER STRETCHED

SHEETS
Pure white bleached. $1x90, 
a real value, Flnul Clearance

BOY'S WHITE DUCK

P A N T S
Elastic waist band, 79c value 

FINAL CLEARANCE

Children’s One-Piece Was*l G IRL’S SCHOOL

S U I T S D R E S S E S
Great for School Wear. Guqr- Fast colors, some with tang

an teed Fast C olor- sleeves. Final Cleutuaee—

1 98c 49c

IT  W O N ’T  BE LO NG  U N T IL  SCHOOL STARTS, B U Y  TH EIR  CLOTHES

MEN’S ATHLETIC

UNION SUITS
A regular 75c value!

3 for $1.00

CHILDREN’S CANVAS SANDALS
Composition soles, Final clearance----- —

. vj:," r j.

C Q a  Hundreds of 

--------- I  Saving Items a]

—

Gordon Storo
106 Cuyler
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MARATHON GAME RECORD SET BY COBS AND
FORTY W E

FOR 3 TILTS

MCE COMA 1$ 
OPTIMISTIC AS 
SEASON HEMS

But Other School* Also To 
Boost Fine Outfits In 
Coming Season.

BRUSHING U P  O N  SPORTS By LAUFER

THIS IS EQUIVALENT TO 
FIVE ORDINARY 

CONTESTS

By HERBERT W. BARKER
Associated press Sports Writer
No matter who may win the Na- 

tk.ua! league pennant, the Chicago 
Cubs and Boston Braves seem to 
have clinched the marathon cham
pionship beyond a doubt.

They've Just completed a three- 
game series and the Cubs have had 
to travel 43 innings—the equivalent 
ot almost five ordinary contests—to 
Win three one-run decisions.

Charley Grimm's outfit scored 
four runs in the ninth to win the 
first game, 4-3, Tuesday and Wed
nesday the clubs battled through 19 
innings before the Cubs won, 3-2

Taking up right where they had 
left off, they fought through an
other extra-inning thriller yesterday 
until Riggs 8tephenson broke up the 
the ball game in the 15th with a 
single that gave the Cubs a 4-3 tri
umph and stretched their league 
lead to 2 1-2 games over the idle 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

The Phillies turned back the St 
Louis Cardinals in both ends of a 
double-header, 10-4 and 9-4. The 
Phils uncorked one five-run rally 
o ff Dizzy Dean in the third frame 
of the opener and another off Paul 
Derringer in the sixth. They won 
the second game with another five- 
run rally o ff Stout and Varleton in 
the fifth inning The New York 
Giants made it four in a row from 
Cincinnati. 7-3. Waite Hoyt held 
the Reds in subjection until the 
eighth when he lost control and 
had to be relieved by Adolf Luque.

The only American league game 
was a spectacular struggle between , tj
the Boston to d  Sox and 8«. U>uis sh.e“ h‘ £  £ £ *  B club in the lea(sue 
Browns which the former won 7-6 |hRt eouW ,ose ,ts two ^  pIayers

through injuries as Beaumont has 
and continue to remain in first 
place Fox and Clifton are our two 
best players, but when they went 
out of the lineup, the other boys 
Just hustled a bit harder and our 
pitchers just pitched a bit harder 
As for pitchers. I think Beaumont 
has one of the finest collection of 
hurlers ever to appear in the Texas 
league, and I have been knocking 
ground this loop many years."

Stowe doesn't believe Fox will be 
able to play again this season unless 
it is in the Dixie series.

"Fox broke two small ankle bones, 
and unless we get into the Dixie 
scries. I am afraid he is through 
tor the season But if we make the 
Dixie classic, Fox will be ready so 
will Clifton and our pitchers."

On each visit to Dallas. Stowe 
stands at the lurnsliles and admits 
he wants to weep when he sees 
thousands of women and children 
pass through the pdss gate Last 
Monday night, owr thirteen thou
sand fans saw Beaumont beat Dal
las but only five thousand paid 

•I feel sorry for the next fellow 
who buys the Dallas club." said 
Stowe, for he will have a hard 
time educating all these people to 
pay after the piescnt owners have 
allowed them to pass in free th» 
last two seasons I believe in 
educating them to pay the freight 
just as the club owners have to pay 
the players."

Popular .Jack Meagher, coach of 
the Rice Institute Owls at Houston, 
is frank to admit his 1932 football 
team will be an improvement over 
his 1931 model. Jack isn’t claim
ing a conference championship, but 
he believes his team wlU be up there 
fighting for the title Instead of be
ing washed down in the also ran 
class.

"Our boy. Jack Frey, will be of 
no service to us and may not play 
at all unless he gets In at the end 
of the season," said Meagher, “but 
we will have a better team this 
season. Several losses through 
scholastic difficulties and depression 
will hurt us, but we are looking for
ward to an improvement over our 
three victories and three defeats 
in last year's conference race."

Meagher said the only trouble 
visible for his team was that other 
conference teams, except Baylor, 
would boast superior 1932 aggrega
tions. He said:

" I t  looks like Texas Christian and 
the University of Texas will be 
one-two, with Southern Methodist. 
Texas A. & M. and Rice fighting it 
out with Arkansas for the other 
positions. I  am told that Arkansas 
will have a whale of a team."

Clifton About Ready
“Flea” Clifton, diminutive short

stop of the Beaumont Exporters is 
ready to assume his position after 
being idle several weeks because of 
injuries.

Bobby Stowe, ousiness manager 
cf the Exporters, is probably the 
greatest admirer his club has. Bobby 
challenges any fan or crittc in the 
league to name any other club that 
could play as the Exporters have 
with Chiton and Pete Fox on the

' 'r . ■ -
i l i i i t l ! U N B R O E C K
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BABE DIDRIKSON SEES 
POLISH GIRL 
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Singles in a 
gam e AGAINST 
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(this is free!)

Browns which the former won|
In 16 innings. In the 14th the 
Browns apparently won the game 
with a three-run rally but the bat
tling Red Sox tied it up in their 
half once more Irving Burns 
Brown first basemen collected five 
hits.

Tourney Becomes 
All-American In 

Rhode Island

HOW THIV
STAND

BIG TALK ALREADY BEGUN 
OVER CIVIC CLUB SERIES

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Monday

New York 7. Cincinnati 3. 
Boston 3. Chicago 4, 15 innings. 
Philadelphia 10-9. 8 t. Louis 4-4. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh, rain.

NEWPORT, R. I.. Aug. 19. (/Pi- 
The Newport Casino Tennis tourna
ment. which entered the semi-final 
stage today became an all-American 
affair. -

Frederick J. Perry of England and 
Jtro Tatom of Japan were knocked 
out of the competition yesterday, 
lasing their quarter-final matches 
to Davey Jones of New York and 
Wilmer Allison. Texas star, respec
tively.

Oregory Mangin. of Newark. N. J., 
national indoor champion, outlasted 
Jack Tldball of Los Angeles in a 
court marathon. Mangin winning a 
quarter-final match which required 
BO games. Play lasted almost four 
hours.

The other victor yesterday was 
Ellsworth Vines, lanky Californian, 
whose opponent will be the hard
hitting Jones. Allison opposed Man
gin jn the other semi-final match.

In' Nesteixlav's doubles quarter
final play the defending champions, 
Vines and Keith Gledhill of Los 
Angeles. Calif., defeated J Gilbert 
Hall. South Orange, N J., and 
Bryan Orant. Atlanta, in straight! 
Sets. The national tftlLsts. Allison 
and John Van Wvn of Philadelphia 
vanquished TMball and Elbert Lew
is, another Californian.

The foreign contingent also was 
eliminated from the doubles play as 
George Lott and Prank Shields ac
counted for the English pair. Prrrv 
and Henry W. “Bunny" Austin, and 
Ridnev Wood. New York, and Lester 
Btoeffen, Los Angeles, defeated the 
Japanese Satoh and Takeo Kuwa- 
bara.

Ralph de Palma 
Claims Records

L06 ANGELES. Aug 19 OPt- 
Establishment of three world’s rec
ords on Muroc dry lake was claimed 
today by Ralph de Palma, veteran 
race driver, on the basis of time 
checks made by officials of a tele
gram company.

The driver said he had broken the 
record for 400 miles with an average 
speed of 112.22 miles an hour fo: 
four hours 27 minutes 20 2 second 
Tuesday, as well as the records for 
600 and 1,000 kilometers He nego
tiated 800 kilometers, the telegraph 
company said, at an average speed 
of 111041 miles per hour and 1.000 at 
a speed of 133.51

The former record for 500 miles 
was announced as 105.17 miles an 
hour, established at Brookland' 
England. In 1930; for 500 kilometers 
111.44. established In FYance, and 
for 1,000 kilometers 104.76. also 
made at Brooklands

AT  SEMI-FINALS
* .Y »  Aug. 10. t/PH- 

play in the men's and 
doubles and women’s sin- 
quarter.finals In the men's 

Hie afternoon pro-

tour-

Standing Today 
W L. Pet.

Chicago ........... 63 50 .558
Pittsburgh ........ . . 63 56 529
Brooklyn ...... ........  63 56 .59
Philadelphia .. .. .61 58 .513
Boston ............... 58 61 487
St. Louis ............ ......  56 59 487
New York ........ .54 60 474
Cincinnati ........ ....... 51 70 x-421

Whorc They Play Today
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

St. Louis 6. Boston 7 (15 innings> 
Detroit at New York. rain. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia, rain.

Major Li

I X
iq

Bv The Associated Press. 
National League.

Batting: O'DOUl, Dodgers, 366; 
Klein. Phillies, .368.

Runs Klein, Phillies, 131; O'Doul, 
Dodger', 98.

Hits: Klein, Phillies, 182, O'Doul, 
odgers. 168.

Runs Batted In Klein, Phillies, 
120; Hurst, Phillies. 116 

Doubles: P Waiter, Pirates, 46; 
Klein, Phillies, 39.

Triples: Herman. Reds, 35; Klein, 
Phillies, 14

Home Runs: Klein. Phillies, 35; 
Ott, Giants, 26.

Stolen Bases: Klein. Phillies. 17; 
Frisch. Cardinals, 16.

Pitching: Warn eke, Cubs, 17-5; 
Swetonie, Pirates. 11-5.

Tmerlcan League 
Batting: Foxx Athletics. .357; 

Oehrte Yankees, and Manush. Sen
ators. 347.

Runs: Foxx, Athletics. 116; Sim
mons. Athletics. 112.

Hits- Foxxt Athletics., and Man- 
uslt. Senators. 159 

Runs Batted In: Foxx, Athletics. 
129: Gehrig. Yankees. 116 

Doubles: Johnson. Red Sox, 35; 
Porter. Indians. *4 

Triples: Myer. enators. 18; Cro
nin, Senators, 15.

Home Runs: Foxx. Athletics, 43: 
Ruth Yankees. 34.

St lien Bases: Chapman. Yankees. 
30; Walker, Tigers, and Johnson. 
Red Sox. 18.

Pitching- Ooniez. Yankee*. 20-6: 
Weaver. Senators. 18-6.

OLD PLAYER DIES 
WATERBURY. Oonn.. Aug. 19. IA7 

—Baseball has lost another of It’s 
old timers—George "Candy" La
chance, first baseman on the 1903 
world's championship Boston Red 
Sox team.

The veteran player .who began his 
professional career as a catcher 
with the Rutland, Me., club of the 
old N»w M niand league In 1991.

I  at the age of M 
years a n t r a  la r 's  Ulneaa.

Chicago at Washington, 
Standing Today.

rain

W L. Pet.
New York . ...............  79 35 .693
Philadelphia ...............  70 47 .598
Cleveland ............... 68 47 591
Washington ...............  63 51 .553
Delroit ...............  58 54 .51(1
St. Louis .. ...............  52 62 4G1
Chicago ... ...............  36 75 324
Boston ................ 30 86 .259

Where They Play Today
Chicago it Washington, t w O

games.
Detroit at New York, two games. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia, two 

games.
(Only games scheduled'

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Results Yesterday.

Houston 4, Dallas 10 (night) 
Galveston 2. Longview 5. 
Beaumont at Tyler, wet grounds 
San Antonio at Fort Worth wet

grounds / 
Standing Today.

W. L Pet
Beaumont 33 16 .673
Dallas 33 17 .660
Houston 26 24 .520
Longview 24 27 471
Tyler 23 28 461
Galveston 22 28 451
San Antonio 20 29 408
Fort Worth 19 31 380

Stars From Forks of Creeks 
W ill Be Assembled To 
Play For Charity.

The Lions and the Rotarians got 
together yesterday and after one 
had challenged the other or the 
other way about to a baseball game, 
it was arranged that the two teams 
would battle Wednesday aitemoon | 
at 5 o'clock at Magnolia park. Un
expected like, the Kiwanians and 
the Junior chamber of commerce 
boys didn't like to be left out in the ! 
cold when it came to baseball, so a 
complication has arisen.

However, the Rotary-Lions battle 
will be as scheduled. It has been 
suggested that the Kiwanians and 
the Jaysees lock horns the follow
ing week and then the winner will ; 
rlay winners and the losers play 
losers.

Travis Lively, former big twilight 
league catcher, will manage the Ro
tarians while Dr. H. Henson Hicks, 
unknown, will be at the helm of the 
Lions club. Ehe doctor has already 
selected Mayor W. A. Bratton, for
mer anti-saioon league hurler, for 
mound duty. He will be opposed 
by either Oden of the radio league 
or Perkins of the poison squad.

It is rumored that the Lions have 
plans underway to cripple Odus 
Mitchell of the Rotarians before the 
big game Mitchell is feared, and 
justly so, as he is a 
leaguer, having seen service with 
the Hackberry club of the Salt Creek 
league.

The Javsees would be hard hit by 
having the mniority of the mem
bers playing with other clubs, but 
it is believed that they can get to
gether a i4‘ rong club with Jack 
Dunn, the Miller brothers, W. B. 
Hamilton, and a few more former 
stars The Kiwanians would have 
Dan MeGrew of the Kingsmill Ter
rors to call on for support. Dad 
Clayman would be his assistant in 
all probability.

AnVwav, it should be a big series. 
Admission will be 25 cents if any
one can raise that amount.

Perfect Balance 
Needed in Stance

back, o n  v d u R 
- h e e l s / .

( <r (

9  <

hf/o*. 

__ _I£1-

CHICAOO. Aug. 19. (/py—That dls. 
pute between Laurl Lehtlnen of Fin
land and Ralph Hill of Oregon over 
superiority at running 5,000 meters 
will have to be settled some other 
time and It probably would be best 
to keep Jajusz Kusocinski, Poland's 
great distance star, out of it.

Hill and Lehtlnen, who won a 
Judge's decision In the recent Olym
pic games at Los Angeles after a 
long argument over the question of 
foul tactics, started out to settle 
their difficulties last night under 
artificial lighting at Soldier Field. 
The occasion was a post-Olympic 
meet in which stars of several na
tions competed before about 35,000 
spectators.

The Polish ace decided to get into 
the argument and before the race 
was finished Lehtlnen had dropped 
out and at the end. Hill was a pret
ty thoroughly beaten runner. The 
Pole won easily in the fair time t 
14 minutes. 599 second, about a 
half minute slower than the win
ning time at Los Angeles.

Performances In the other event, 
with the exception of the 100 and 
200 meter runs, were not excep
tional, Ralph {Metcalfe tied the 
world record c f 10.3 seconds for the 
century and Erich Brockmeyer of 
Germany equalled the Olympic 
standard of 21.2 seconds for the 
longer race. Ivan Fuqua of Indiana 
outfooted Alex Wilson of Canada in 
the 400 meters, winning In 47.8 

| seconds, and Phil Edwards. Canada’s 
negro star, won the 800-meters from 

| Dr. Otto Peltzer of Germany and 
i Charles Horn bostel of Indiana in 

1:55.
Stella Walsh of Cleveland and Po

land. won the 100 and 200 meters, 
the broad jump and took fourth 
in the discus, among the women, 
while Babe Dldrlkson of Texas, won 
the high jump and was second in 
the discus. 8he broke the record in 
the latter event but Jadwiga M a-i 
Jsonna of Poland went her several 
better by throwing the plate 137 
feet. 341 inches.

MORE TEAMS 
TAKING FORM 
DURING WEEK

League Officers W ill Be 
Elected Tuesday A n d  
Rules Formulated.

When managers and captains sf 
teams already entered In the Pampa 
Playground ball league meet In the 
chamber of commerce rooms at 8 
o’clock Tuesday night, they will be 
confronted by the application of at 
least two more teams for member
ship in the league. Eight teams 
have already entered.

The schedule for the season, which 
will open August 30, will be drawn 
up at the meeting. Election of a 
permanent president and a secre
tary-treasurer will also be held. 
Read Crltes is acting president. The 
type of ball to be used during the 
season will also be adopted at the 
meeting.

organizing and looking for a place

of “dark horses" is being gotten 
together for the same purpose.

Teams already entered include the 
Santa Pe, Danciger, Salvation Army, 
NEWS, Phillips, Faculty, Rose Build
ing. and Klwanls club. /

Fairbanks Will 
Hunt In Africa

I L F  U K  IS 
BETWEENW 

TEXIS TEW S
OSCAR FUHR GETS HIS 

17TH VICTORY OF 
SEASON

By The Associated Press
1 here is just a half Rnme of day

light between Beaumont and Dallas 
it? t heir two-way battle for the tec- 
end hall Texas league pennant. The 
league leading Exporters were rain
ed out yesterday at Tyler and the 
cl 1 day was costly for Dallas picked 
lup a half game by beating Hous
ton. 10 to 4 Beaumont plays Tyler 
a doubleheader today. Dallas plays 
Houston a single game.

Southpaw Oscar Fuhr limited 
The "Conocos” are reported to be .Houston to seven hits last night to

win his 17th game this season.

'

in the league. It  has also been ru. on}y inning was the fourth 
mored the lost few days that a team Vhen he cut loose with a fast pall

idbwn the and Narleskv.
Houston second baseman, knocked 
it over the leftfleld wall with two 
runners aboard. The Steers ham
mered Hanson and Heusser lor 
eleven hits. Heusser walked in Two 
uns Eetcr going to Hanson's rescue.

In the only other Texas league 
game played yesterday, Tommy 
Conlan of Longview stopped G a l
veston with four hits to win 5 to 2. 
It was the second straight win for 
Longview over the Buccaneers. Not 
only did Conlan pitch a fine game 
but his triple and single aided his 
victory. Bob Fuss. Longview right- 
fielder, gave the fans a thrill in the 
seventh inning when he tripled and 
stole home. It was the first steal 
of home this season in the Long
view park. tv:, v ’

porated in his next picture.
Cameramen Chuck Lewis. Ken 

Davenpcrt and Allen Boon will ac
company the screen actor. His 
wife. Mary Pickford. is remaining | 
at home to make another picture.

HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 19. (/P) —'
Douglas Fairbanbs began prepara
tions to day to go to the Orient to 
hunt long-haired tigers. He will 
sail next Thursday from San Fran
cisco. expecting to visit China, Ja
pan. and Manchuria.

He will take a camera to photo
graph highlights of his jaunt hut Ra)ph Gardner son of North Car
ts not certain they will be incor- c jjna-s governor, will get a chance

to play center on the state univer
sity's football team this fall.

New coaches and an almost new 
______  ___________ _______  team will represent Davidson col-.

I f she completes it in time, she plans | lege on the gridiron this fall. FVw 
to meet Fairbanks in Russia. veteran players are to be back.

Admission For 
Football Reduced
CANYCN. Aug. 19.—At a recent 

meeting of the athletic council at 
West Texas State Teachers college. 
It was decided to reduce the admis
sion charge to all college football 

j games to 75 cents. In Ole past. $1 
! has been the prevailing price with 
I one or two of the more attractive 
j games set at $1.50 
' With the forthcoming schedule 
j and the reduction In the price of* 
| admission It is expected that an 
| unusual amount of Interest will be 
shown in the West Texas eleven.

I,. lltllttllllllHIIIki

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAM PA

One 
Way

Amarillo .......3 L75
Borgcr ..........  1.75
Raton . . . . . . . .  8.50
Denver ..........  13.75
Okla. City . . .  6.50

Om
Way

Enid .............. 6.50
Tulsa .............. 10.00
Wichita ......... 9.90
Lubbock .......  M l
Los Angeles .. t M

Round 
Trip
S 2.25 

2.25 
11.25 
22.05 
9.75

Other Points Correspondingly Low 
Fast Service on Express and C. O. D. Shipments 

24 Hour Taxi Service From Depot '
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SA FE T Y  FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 “Ask Any Agent” 115 B. Atchison

'<l||||||||||||||||il!||!||||||||||||||||tl|||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Los Anveles Girl
Is Net Sensation

By JOHNNY FARRELL 
(As Told To Artie McGovern)
A stance which gives perfect con

trol of balance is most essential to 
a golf swing. Any position that 
causes the body to sway will ruin 

former big ! a shot. Falling away from or into 
I a shot causes the hooks, slices, top- 
| ped balls and other bugaboos.
I The clubhead. must come in to 
the ball on a perfectly straight line 
and follow through for at least a 
foot after impact.

When the distance the clubhead 
travels before its contact with a 
small ball is considered, the need 
for perfect equilibrium is readily un
derstood, A variation of a fraction 
of an inch will send the clubhead 
against the ball at an oblique angle, 
making a straight shot Impossible 

Stand up to the ball in a com
fortably relaxed position. I f you 
have been hooking or slicing as a 
result of body’ swaying, you will 
find it helpful to put the weight of 
the body back on the heels just be
fore you start the clubhead into the 
swing.

Where They Play Today
Houston at Dallas (night).
San Ankaiio at Ft. Worth might) 
Galveston at Longview 
Beaumont at Tyler (night).

FIGHTS
L A S T

N IG H T

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Aug. 19. 
f/P)—Rain yesterday cheated specta
tors at the women.'s national tennis 
championships of their first major 
thrill.

Carotin Backcock. 20-year-old 
girl from Los Angeles, had taken 
the first set from the second seeded 
player. Mrs. L. A. Harper. 6-3, and 
appeared well on her way to a sen
sational triumph when a down-ppur 
forced officials to postpone the re
mainder of the match until today.

Prior to that spectacular struggle. 
Helen Jacobs, the prime favorite, 
advanced to the semi-final round 
after a gruelling battle against Mar
jorie Gladman Van Ryn, 2-6, 8-3. 
6-1

By The Associated Press.
■  Albany. N Y.—Nick Lutze. 208. 
California, threw pat O'Hara. 212. 
IFlorida, 24:02.
| Columbus Ohio.—Karl Davis, 210, 
Columbus, won two straight falls 
llrom Jimmy Achlln, 300. Chatta
nooga
| Cleveland—Jim McMillan. 216, 
Chicago, won from George, Zaha. 
rlas. 330, Pueblo Colo. (Zaharias 
disqualified for roughness.)

Fontreal—Howard Cantowine. 230, 
Iowa, won two falls out of three 
from Whitey Hewitt. 31S, Memphis.

Tronto. — Ous Sonnenberg. 307, 
Bostou, won in straight falls from 

tk, 237, Spring Valley.X T ’

Mr. and Mrs 8 iler Hopkins of the 
Hopkins community spent yesterday 
in Pampa.

Close Out Prices 
On

REFRIGERATORS
At

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Phone 349

BUS FARES C UT  
C APR O CK  BUS LINE

Lowers Its fares frond Pampa to C hildress. Wichita Falls. 
Foet Worth and Dallas. Two round trips dally to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all ronnd trlpa. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:44) a. m , 2:39 p. m.
►are from Pampa to Oklahoma City *6.59, one way; *9.75 
round trip. To Childress 93.75, one way; $5.66 round trip. 
To Fort Worth *10.75, one way; 919.99 round top.

For Information and Quick Taxi Sendee Call I R

U N IO N  BUS STA T IO N
A Low

— — - 1 —

. . .  ■.. so—

MniHiniiiiim iiiHiH*-
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JOB PRINTING!
Check up now on your Stationery, Printed Form*, etc. 
and let us replenish your supply. A  call to 666 or 667 
will bring someone to discuss your printing needs.

Letterheads
Envelopes
Statements
Billheads
Blotters
Dodgers
Checks
Business Cards 
Window Cards 
Programs 
Enclosures
Birth Announcements
Business Announcements
Wedding Announcements
Badges, Ribbons _
Booklets
Calling Cards
Filing Cards
Special Checks
Form Letters
For Rent Signs

Gummed Labels 
Invitations 
Invoices 
Shipping Tags 
Meal Tickets 
Memo Heads 
Menus
Mimeograph Paper 
Name Cards 
Notices 
Office Forms 
Pamphlets 
Post Cards 

• Tickets 
Shipping Tags 
Binding 
Scratch Pads 
Sale Bills 
Oil Field Forms 
Stickers

We can furnish you almost anything you need in the line 
of printing. Plenty of illustrations for your use FREE!

PAMPA DAILY
JOB PRINTING DEPi

EWS
ITMENT

=
... . , ,

i1 ' ■■

01534823010002025302232348235353482353535323
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Don’t Miss These Great Money-Saving Food Bargains
These Prices Are Good 
Friday and Saturday 

August 19 and 20 M SYSTEM
PO W DERED  SUGAR
2 Pkgs. 1_.---------—

LY E
Hudson, can —i ------- ----- 8c
CLOROX
Bottle --------- ------ 14c
RICE KRISPIES
3 for - — 25c

SUGAR
Pure Cane 

' 10-lb. 
Cloth 
B a g ___

Strawberries

49cWhite Tag Brand 
These are Whole 
Berries . Gal.

Gallon - Fruits

j LOGANBERRIES  

RED RASPBERRIES
•m Pj

PIN E A PPLE
Libby’s Crushed ----- -----

CHERRIES
Red Pitted

PRUNES
Italian ----

HF-y

APPLES
JBnuliad------- -------- -7—-r-----------

PEARS .... 

APRICO TS
? UhhE '

PEACHES

CH E W IN G  G UM
3 for — ----*------- - 10c
G E LA T IN E 15c
CHERRIES
Red Pitted, 2 No. 2 cans. 25c
BLACKBERRIES
2 No. 2 cans. ------- -v 19c

Crackers
Brown’s 

Snowflakes 
2 Lb.

Caddy .. J

Compound
Swift’s 
Jewel 
8 Lb.
Pail

SOAP
P &  G 
-o r -  

Crystal White 
10 BARS 2 7 c

APRICOTS
No. 2Vz can, Rosedale, ^  #  

In Syrup jĵ
C O C O A N U T
Bulk, Long Shred, Lb. .— 21c
GERBER’S
Strained Vegetables, can 10c
COFFEE
Dane, 1-lb. Pkg. _____ 19c
T O M A T O  JUICE
Libby’s, 13V2-oz. Can 9c
RICE Q .
Whole Grains, 2 Lbs. for U w

P.iAS
White Swan, Luncheon, ]So. 1 can12lC
TU R N IP  GREENS
3 No. 2 cans 27”
SA LA D  DRESSING O Q .
Gold Medal, quart ---------  dzW V

M USTARD
French’s, Jar 11c
P E A N U T  BUTTER I Q .
White Swan, 16 Oz. ....................  I v V

SARDINES
American, Oil, 2 for 9c
TO ILET  PAPER
Northern Tissue, roll... 6c
TOILET SOAP 19c
G RAPE JUICE
2 Pints _ _ 27c

Lettuce
1

Fresh and Crisp

* > .
Jumbo Head _____

Any Brand, 1 Tall Can or 
2 Small Cans -

CAULIFLOWER
10c

CABBAGE
Fresh and 
Ciisp
P ou n d____ _______________

CELERY
12*c

Snow White 
From Colorado 
POUND ______

Large Jumbo Size 
Crisp from Colorado 
STALK

O ATS
Crystal Wedding, Pkg. 17c

We Feature Low Prices 
Every Day of the Week

These Prices Good at W hite D e e r  Exclusive 
o l Meats

w m

FLOUR
Cold Medal, 24-lb. bag 51c
CORN
3 No. 2 cans 23c
. v . w A W A W j m f M W M / w w . w .  ■

Meat Specials

Cheese

I S C

Philadelphia 

Crram 

3 Pkgs.

!i-lb. Packages 
—American,
—Pimento 
— Velveta 
—Brick 

E A C H

IOC

S P U D S
\

New Red or White

’  £ i o c
PEACHES
Rosedale, No. 2% can, .  

IN SYRUP, Perfect Halve# J14c
O X YD O L

/Large Package ______ . . . ____ 18c
COCOA
Hershey’s, Vg-lb. can 10c
SYRUP
Karo, lVjg.lb. Can ___ ___ 12c
SPINACH
Libby’s. No. 1 Tall Can 11c
SALM ON |
Libby’s Fancy Red Alaska, Tall can tL  I I I

SALM ON
Happy Vale, Pink Tall Can 10c
CATSUP
Van Camps, Large Bottle 13e
SNOW DRIFT
3-lb. Pail 37c
JELL-E  SEAL
Seals 18 Glasses for

BRAN FLAKES
Kellogg’s, 2 for _______

■ ' 1 ..................... i p

BA K IN G  POW DER
K. C.. 25 Ozs. ___________ 19c
H O M IN Y
Six Medium Cans for.

FRUIT JARS
Quart, Regular, Dozen--------------

Coffee 
30cSchilling's 

One 
Pqpnd 
Can — .

JAR RUBBERS
Dozen 5c

Nice, fresh, lean, LB. 8c
SLICED BACON
Pinkney’s, 1-lb. Pkgs------ 15c
WEINERS
Dold’s Fancy Quality, LB.----- Ilk

Peaches
Large Califor
nia Clings, 
Fancy Large 
Fruit, per box, 
$1.15, DOZ.

BACON SQUARES
For Boiling or Slicing, LB.

14c

—

Cake Flour
Swans Down d f l h  0

Per 

Pkg.

HAMS
Niagara Skinned, Whole or Vt, l*>.

HAMBURGER
Fresh, no cereal, 2 LBS.

i n . ..... ■

Baby  Beef
BOILING 

MEAT 
LB.

4iclie

FLOUR
Our Supreme, 24-1L. Bag- 39c
SPAGH ETTI
Franco American, can 8c
M ATCHES
3 For ---------- 10c
PICKLES
Sour or Dill, Quart Jar.

Vinegar
CDistilled

Bulk

Gal.

Bananas
Fancy Golden
Fruit
Per
Dozen

C E R T O
Regular Bottle 2 9 c

SUGAR
25-lb. Cloth Bag-Limit One Bag

$ 1 . 1 7
Not Sold Alone

BEANS
Great Northern, 2-lbs.

O-CEDAR POLISH
12-oz. Bottle ---------------- —

■ ii —

JOHNSON FLOOR W A X
1 /2  -lb. can -----—--------------r----

TO M ATO ES
3 No. 2 cans—

SALT
Rock Crystal, 3 Pkgs.

—

Grapes
Concords, gt 
Fresh from , 
Arkansas, J 
Basket___U I * #

O ra n g e s
Medium Size gt QcFull of Juice 1f
Per Dozen 9 wm

Fancy Libbys Fruits
^ H U ^ H ] 7 c  I I T S ™

I f L  I PEARS f § i
BU G  I No. 1 Tall I * t h

£ 1 *  P IN E A PPLE  1 IU
d i e  I No. 1 Flat W i f e

PEACH ES
No. 21/* cai\ -----------------

PEACH ES
No. 1 Tall C a n -------- -— ■— ■* 

PEACH ES
Buffet, can — — — — — —
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i U ! l

i  * 8oW t y  there la 
I anyway.

t i k i  i>
jfblit. own 
y  "Thank ran  |  
tb Imokt abqnrSondra. and 
«? tijn r. I don’t want you to repeat 
eay.tbfngtq om . ffhs-'a more to uie 
than anyopt Id th» acrid. and If all 
HA vrtrlA cilua to me with stories 

*l»ntd not believe 
He ? i *  tflem tor a mom* at 

ae Iw igtydV-l don’t see why 
>:t * » o  indignant because 

-
tygoce. then 

* t y v .typ»1m*n Mid tn a bitter 
Ft alltfwed me to

w / K ff iL p ';
un«teadil.r to bis feet 

'/trou Vdrlvt) tpe to *.iy tbiug* I 
t m i f r t * -  he aiw hoarsely "You 

hisAnating things 
‘ A *  tyiSaa; I ' t o v * ■ . . its 

;><etn#l**n<t unflatuMl It you 
t llty  8oudr», Mother, tor Ood'a 

Mho let’*. not speak of hart or If 
» * «  cty’i t y t y f  *kre without speak- 
fbg*of b«r. plena* don’ t corns at all."

« •  » * *  p%l*'»nd breathiMi. and 
be put out * hand t* steady himself 
against* chatr.■ ,
* IjOra moment Mra. Marrimen was 
a fltyL ty r  Up* pale, bet *>*$ down
cast. then aha rose slowly to her

.. “ You need net- be afraid," aba said 
b iw 'f ie e r  vd)c*. “V atiafl not come 
*{*ln .. but perhaps some iley yon 
wWlregrtt hprlng.turned your own 
mottref awey ror.kh# sake of a

khe-laogbed: bar Utter jealousy 
rialog in *n uncontrollable flood.

“ Very well, i n to." she said, " i  n 
* * «o d  be glad to. but perhaps you’ll 
tak Sondia who has paid tor her 
in *  clothes all than yea ra. and if 
ah*, tella you that, then ask her 
what she ( u s  tn -raturn—ask tier 
arhd-rou were sent abroad—ask bar 

JhhrfAlMiKPQn Ip jh t  good 
1 toyeu yoa aay ha l f—ask her 

■ I'waa with at tha abort just 
•  cam* home; apk her 

fb *  brokd off a* the door opened 
•ad ffondaw.cama.lkto the tonm ..

She Stood for a mornant looking 
“  i lad-

, and be tank into th* Chair, bit 
,' trttabllBg from bead to

from ona to  tha other, the entile 
tog on her lids, then ah* took a lit
tle running' step forward—

^ y . ' I H i l V .  .TWrltw-" g h ^ it ]
her erms around him. steadyingISKS
• M r

“Whet jp I t  dear?" ffondra asked 
taodOfly: tbei.lhoked b*ck at hit 
mother. "What hare you been doing 
W ^ g f  t "  eke demanded angylfy.

U*rk recovered himself wltb an 
a^eru f j f *  blhHght~“  he tried to 

dip fault— I got angry 
dotMpg t’m all right 
s6 frightened. 8oodra 

ire me alone for a mo

■inn*, .is *  n
. . „ "a 1i about 
—don't look i 
. . » : ju a t  Uteri

H it, Mark’  
led In dleire

Oh. whet la
i t r  Sheathed

Hut he only turned Mb heed awpy.
Pt8* mrtdH

I Incur* Son-

• Chapter M , ; " 
lA ’ff HARDEST ffA T T L I

I Of jeelousy crossed Mrs.
* n's face; shqhad hevar 

('Sondra tad aba had a*v*rVor
her far marrying Mark so so 

I If there was something to 
ty "  aoahe told herself, 
didn't aay anything 

."Jilie’ protested "Be* 
tmerely repeated wbat appai- 
1 everyone knows that Mr. An 
*  ’  tlways been to tore With

built have married her 
,'#fo*ah afftrjt-he bad beln

SMBS i •*» •* ■ •-
rthhi ... a l f r  Mark laughed 
fiV ^pes i/ ire  y*u going to 

b*ra . tor thatT. Hpw c * . 
Andvrsou lores her? 

'■ty-.mov* wonderful I f  be 
•

as cenecloui of an enoroiolis 
h i hSd'Elveh lUa mother 

a tenet that) to turn; a 
itf into a s» celled

 ̂ Ajhf** |»*h*it*a- A },
M Ms*.: Herrlmsu hesitated, then 

Idly "Or couree I re 
I f  you Arp going to 

I only spoke for

Mrs Mert iman Was downstafra la 
the wait ingroom when Sandra pres
ently sought her. There we* nobody 
about, pod Soudra dosed th* door 
behind h*r. . ' %}

M r* Merriman turned round 
from the window, her face pale, end 
strained. "How la b*?’’ ah* asked
eagerly. J 1'' K

‘The doctor gays he will be all 
rlghtr-tkat he hid overdone things 
e little." • ' • • .

Thar* was *  short atlsace. then 
Soudr* said lu a lens* voice: “ I 

whit yo« wpr# saying—l 
beard whet y<w. wer* saying es I 
opened Ike door.”  tod then a* the 
*|<|er woman aald nothing, aba 
bg«M* eat passtonauu : "Oh. hOW 
coaid you have been ao ague!— your
dJnksiM»i>. ‘ l :• $  X

what 1 said—every
tv net*

it any the lane 
ailed . !.*”

ilrs.; MeeMmap broke totw bitter 
weephtf- “ You’v* tehee my son 
from mer-yhe’ll never be th* same 
to m* again, and you den’t love him. 
I know you doift really cere Tor 
h i*  as g A f

"Bveryooe will hear. If you Cry 
tth »tiia t,* '8o«dra said.

. In spit*-of heraeir, thgre was a 
vague- P^y "for this woman In bet 
beeift It Wr* grne— ah*’ had taken 
Mfer|l.p*ky—tr«M that ah* did not 
loV'P hint, -end yet—She knew she 

tkfk'oc bS>»« died than Hurt 
him »*  (lie mother Had done.

«h *  'euppotsed dully tint It was 
Sahitiay. but somellow ah* hhd 
lever Imeglaed Mrs Merriman felt 
Ike thAt toward* her: outwardly I t  

all -erfcffti tbgy- had
(rtemb. .. , . ■$}

i* said patiently: “ M you /Will 
n to me tor a moment, I will try 

to explain. 1 knftW what you think 
of Ceuna—I daresay you gre trot tbR 
ooly oqe « bethinks lu but you are 
d « l i * . wrong—Mr Abderaon, haa 
nafer -bava anything to me but a 
good' friend. I beard-you tell Mark 
ttok he bad said for my clothes— 
that, Is not true e ith er-lie  bee given 
nl*. presebU. agpeasiv* presents, 
but n*f since l '. . not since l  pipr- 
ried Mark. Yoil wbuldn't under- 
ata'hd If I tried (0 eaglatn how dif 
fereptly yon end I look i t  things: 
we'.k* been, broegbl ’ up *o differ- 
cntly, |,it. I bop* yott w ill belles* 
me . 1 hope you will believe me
tehee,> * •>  Mmt - - - Hjhi > mean to 

1—iSiweye for Mhfk, t6 
H*r vole* trailed 

a*ay desolately reniAuihering that 
only an bbftf'Wdto she had tried to 
aay'. seme thing like tfaia to Auder 
son.

U bad bees A terrible time for 
hey; both o f  them Iryittg1 to talk 
lightly *M  of every subject bat th* 
on* nearest to both their hearts and 
tbea just tfeMraghe left him Sondra 
bed said— .

" I  caat’t % w  tbanff you for ntl 
rw fr t  dime tor Us» but I’ll try . . .  
to be decent. I 'll try to do what you- 
tdld—to,*tAAd by ipy mistakes, and 
wot/. . ,  not sent them on someone 
who le imioceau" 1 

She wondered a little at herself, 
epd w hy It wag that ah* was so da- 
terminad that Mark should not be 
th *on *to  dRMfe L  .
4 Van It becaqA* the loved him in 

all ways; perbApt. bat th* one way 
which was tttet only way Shat mat
tered? Or -was It because she was ao 
desperate)? sorry for hlAs. sad that 
out of (hat sorrow something loyal 
and protective had grown?

"PerhAps I've bqeo.wbai they call 
'Saved' f. she told berseir wltb ao 
hysterical desire qe laugh, as she 
wont over to Mw o tl  mother and 
took bar band. " I  could make Mark

New York Stocks
Am C a n ............217 84V4 52 51%
Am T A T .......... i n  10S* we%
Anac ....... -.102 «H  8% 874
ATtoSF ........a »  5074 ***» W>4
Avlat Cmp -- 82 e*4 4% 4H
Baraadall . . . .  1* «  574 57*
Bendix .......130  1074 8% 10
Chrysler ........ 1M 1|74 U% 13
Colum OAK . .134 18% 14% 14%
Cant o Del .. - 48 1 74 *44 *74
DuPont .'.....208 38% 34% 34% 
Drag Inc . . . .  40 42 40% 40%
B  PA L  ........  84 10% 8% 874
Gen El ......331 1*H 17% 18
Gen GAE ---- 11 2 1% 1%
Gen Mot . . .  228 14% 13% 13% 
Ooodrjeh . . . .  U  6% 8% #74
Goodyear ___  65 1# 17% 18
Int Harv ....245 30% « %  28%
Int Nick Can.#07 •% «  8%
int T A T  . ..  211 11% 10% 11 
Kelvinstor .. .  3 4% 4% 474
Mldeont Pet .. 1# #% «%  #%
M Ward . . . .  88 U% 10% 10%
lgYC . . . . . .
Packard; -
PCnney JC
Phil pet ........13 7 8s
pure O H * ... .  10 8% 5’
Radio . . . . . . .  290 9% '81
Shell Un . . . .  17 •% #1
lk*lly 3 4% 4*
Soc.Vac .. A .32xdll 10

80 Cal ........  52 21% 2#«
go NJ ........128  33 % 33
Tex corn . . . .  55 18% 151
om t Atrcft ..614 1R i#7 
TO- Steel, . .. 492 4j% 40 

New York Cnrti Stock<
Cities Service lft7 5% 4-
Elec BAS ,...467 24% 214
Gulf P a ........  9 38% 37
Humble ........  1 4#
Midw Util . . . .  8 %
Bo Bad . . . . . .  23 24% 24

B. B CRIMM EVANGELIST, IS 
TO OPEN REVIVAL WEDNESDAY

Danciger Order 
Again Is Delayed

3

33%
18%
1#%
40%

been good

do-my bast—wiwey* for Mark, 
make him hippy:'

Ml**. .Meyrlmsn cams forward, 
he:'eyes piteous.

"I didn't « * » »  It. Mark . . .  It 
Wasn’t true . net on* word of It 
Oh. my dear boy; . .  .1 

"I thing yon bad bettor fetch th* 
way**,*- Bondrs said "And don t go. 
fflo iM  , . .  I waqt to apaak' to you.” 

Mark’s hand and held it 
, jg. HI* eyas wer# on bet 
slmoat agon I red enquiry

Soldier Says H i. 
Mind W « .  Blank

so. much happier If you would help 
m*," Mae said b q t.^ e  realised the 
fettllty, of tty -B M ea l Murk’s 
mother would noveir ^irgive bar. or 
feel any sffeoUoo tor her She had 
sot to fight this, the hardest battle 
of hqr Ilf*, alone. \

- Pneeently «>e west bach to Mark; 
bo inis lying with. hl« fee* turned 
ewajf wnd be did got move when she 
oarne torn thq room, 

ffoqdra went to, him qnd laid a

Shand oh his,shoult|er.
" i le y k - *  . •

made no reply, and sbs said 
pc i  want to tell you some- 

thlng-trl want to bill you a great 
map? liiin ty . sbe penaed and 
then: *1 beard- *hat your mother 
said tg  folk “ VK- 

He «ovm l q little qg It sb* bad 
hurt him. qod Sondra Rent o d  stead 
lip.: " I t  wapn't. tteq—at toast . . 
t t y  stopped hopelessly. 80f know

ing bow to txplAln a Here to ba
t t y  WouUl be believe her. no mSt- 

*WaAt she said?
IJp-IPAt. t in .  h» n«Sv M- dprvej

. ■ c s w ia n iy
QONMAO MA6 EL Iff HURT 

MANTA MONICA. Calif.. Aug. 18. 
(4f)-r(Poonvd Nagel, man leading

RANSAS C IT Y  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Aug lffdPj-U. S- 

D. A .)—Hog* 3A00; 340 direct; slow, 
steady to 10 higher, top 84.50 on 
choice 170.210 lbs;; good and choice.
--------  “  t3.90-$4.50; packing
sows 275-500 Uw. S2.75-S3.60: stock 
pigs, good and choice, 70-130 lb6, 
38-50-88. /
..Cattle, IfiOO: calves. 300: market 
sfendy; kilUnr ouallty plain: bulk 
of run on two billings. Steers, good 
and choice, 600-1.500 lba.. $6.75-

865: heifers, good and choice. 550- 
0 lbs.. 56.75-68.00; tows, good and 
choice. $3.00-84.70; vealers (milk, 

fad), medium to choice S3.00-S6.00: 
sitocker and feeder steers, good and 
Choice 84.50-87.25.

Sheep, 1.000: market steady; no 
western lambs offered; desirable na
tive lambs, $5.00-35; lambs, good 
and eh Ice. 90 lbs. down. $4.75-8565; 
Wes, medium to choice, 150 lbs. down 
*1.00-42 0<Vr . . .

— —j----- «*■ .------- r
COTTON ACTIVE. FIRM 

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 19. <JPy— 
The rotten market here experienc
ed quite an active and firmer open
ing today. Liverpool cables were 
much belter than due and October 
started out four points higher than 
yesterday’s close while December 
gained 7 points. The October posi
tion gained an additional point after 
the start, but the advance attracted 
considerable liquidation and some 
hedge selling with the result that 
October dropped to 7.61 and Decem
ber tp 7.69 pr six points down from 
the early high. Near the end of the 
first hour steadiness In stocks and 
considerable rain In the belt induced 
fresh buying and prices soon rallied 
five points from the lows. At the 
end 'of the first hour the market 
was active and steady.

WHEAT Iff LOWER
CHICAGO, , Aug. 1?. (IP)—Lower 

price* for grains early today result
ed largely frtm  Indications that the 
newly-formed commodity finance 
corporations would not buy big 
quantities of any commodity. Re
fusal of the Liverpool wheat market 
to follow advances yesterday on this 
side of the Atlantic was also a bear
ish influence. Opening unchanged 

| to 5-8 off. wheat later declined all 
around. Com started unchanged to 
3-8 down and subsequently showed 
a general setback.

CHICAGO GRAIN
’ CHICAGO, Aug 19. (AV-Wheat: 
No. 3 hart 62%; No. 3 yellow hard 
51%; No. 1 northern spring 52%; 
No. 2 northern spring 51%; No. 1 
mixed 51%.

Oogn: No. 3 mixed 32%; No, 1 
yellow 33; No. 2 yellow 32-33; No. 1 
whit* 33; No- 2 white 32%.

Oats: No.12 whty, 17%-18; No. 3 
white. 16%-17%. f.

Wheat closed unsteady. 1%-1% 
under yesterday's finish. Corn %-% 
off, oats %-% down, end provisions 
unchanged to 5 cents lower. a

B. B. Crimm. well-known evangel
ist. has announced that he will be
gin a revival meeting in Pomp* neat 
W'tdneaday evening. The revival 
will not be sponsored by any partic
ular church or denomination, buc 
the evangelist la asking that all 
churches of the city cooperate In 
making It a success.

Mr. Crimm will speak In one of 
the local churches on Wednesday 
and Thursday evening, after which 
he will speak at a tabernacle at a 
soc: to be selected by him. He al
ways remains about three wteks In 
each city'visited.

Letters froip Evangelist Crimm to 
local pastors Included the following 
explanation;

”1 have been In evangelistic work 
for 19 years, have worked In 35 
states at the call of the pastors but 
the last few years conditions have 
so changed that I  find It is hart to 
get the pastors and churches to 
come together In a union or a co
operative effort. I  won't attempt 
to analyze the reason why. 80 af
ter two years praying I  have Come 
to a decision that for the best of 
all concerned I will just go the rest 
of my life to the places where I 
think the Lord would have me go. 
Go under the authority of the Great 
Commission to do the work of an 
evangelist to which the Lord has 
surely called me. Go absolutely in- 
dependant. calling on all pastors and 
Christian forces In the city to co
operate with me. Upon this plan 
I am coming to Pampa an I  am 
writing you now asking for ypUr 
cooperation and that of your church, 
to the end that the lost may be sav
ed and the saved encouraged and 
built up.

“There will be no Sunday morning 
services In my tabernacle, unless It 
be the last Sunday morning and not 
then unless the pastors cooperate 
and are willing for It. We ahall 
insist that everybody go to his own 
church and Sunday school. Sunday 
morning. Those that come profess
ing conversion will be asked what 
church they want to join, their de
cision will be annouced publicly and 
the church they specify will receive 
their names and addresses.”

Two Murderers 
Are Electrocuted

M ALESTER Okia.. Aug. 19. (/Pi- 
Two convicted murderers from 
Blaine county, one a negro, paid the 
extreme penalty In the electric chair 
at state’s prison today.

U. Jalder. 50-year-old farmer, who 
killed his brother-in-law. Tom Mc
Donald allegedly because he was not 
served enough pie at a family din
ner, went to his death protesting 
he had not received “ a square deal.”

The negro, Fillmore Davis, was 
convicted of slaying Guy Jarvis, 
Blaine county undersheriff, when 
the officer sought to arrest him on 
r gasoline theft charge.

TIGERS BEMT YANKEES
NEW YORK. Aug. 19. </P>—'The 

Detroit Tigers defeated the New 
York Yankees 4 to 3 in the first 
game of today s doubleheader be
hind the nine-hit pitching of Hog- 
rett. One of the Yankees' hits was 
a home run by Ruffing, who also 
held the T igers to nine safeties.

MARKETS a t  A GLANCE
NEW YORK:
Stocks: Heavy; farm implements 

decline with wheat.
Bonds: Strong, rails again higher.
Curbs: Irregular; utilities firm.
Foreign Exchanges: Irregular; 

Japanese yen at new low.
Cotton: Lower. easier stock and 

wheat markets; southern selling.
Sugar: Easier; mort liberal spot 

offerings. - .
Coffee: Higher; firm spot market.
CHICAGO:
Wheat Easy; hedge selling win

nings; increased northwest receipts.
Corn: Barely steady: sympathy 

easiness wheat: forecast showers 
! southwest.

Cattle: Fully steady.
Hogs: Hlger. ________ _

SPOT COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 19. (45— 

Spot cotton closed steady 10 point* 
down. Sales 633; low middling $667; 
middling $762; good middling *7.67; 
receplts 488; stock 880,048.

Mrs. E. B. Stepenson has been IB 
for the past two or thre days. She 
Is feeling somewhat better this 
morning, though she is still con
fined to her bed.

Ackiam Holds 
Skeliytown To 2 

Hits Yesterday

DARING1 
SEVERAL MOI 

UP AGAI ARCTIC

AUSTIN, Aug. 18. (JP)—A Texas 
railroad commission order placing 
wells of the Danciger Oil and Refin
ing company In Canon. Orsy. and 
Hutchinson counties under state 
proration stUl was being held in 
abeyance today pending a confer
ence between Dsncigey's attorneys 
and representatives of the commis
sion.

A conference eras to have been 
held yesterday at Dallas between at
torneys and Railroad Commissioner 
Ernest O. Thomas but was post
poned. R. D. Parker, director of the 
commission's oil and gas division, 
said Commissioner Thompson prob
ably would be Ip Austin Monday to 
confer with Danclger'a attorneys on 
the order._______

PERSONALS
J. B. Williams of Amarillo is here 

on business, today.

N. P. Allen 
business.

of Dallas is here on

Hugh L. Johnson of LeFors was a 
visitor here yesterday.

Roy, Miller of Amarillo was in 
Pampa this morning

L. O. Oodby 
Pampa today.

of Clarendon is in

M. A. Dunaway of Panhandle 
looked, after business here yesterday.

Edgar T. Neal of Lubbock is vis
iting friends here.

HI J. Parrish 
Pampa today.

of .Borger Is In

Lola Mae Adams of Amarillo is 
visiting friends here today.

J. O. Carter of Phillips camp was 
here yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Warren Coll of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopper this morning.

J. D. Carter of LeFors was here 
on business yesterday afternoon.

BOTHWEU.'S MOTHER DIES
DALLAS. Aug. 19. (JP)—Mrs. J. H. 

Bothwell. 78. .died toC|»y at the 
home of her daughter. Miss Frances 
Bothwell. 8h* had been In 111 health 
several months.

Present at her bedside were all 
of her children. Sam H. Bothwell, 
city manager of Sweetwater; T. L. 
Bothwell. assistant general freight 
agent for the Santa Fe railroad at 
aalveston. Harry Bothwell. secre
tory-treasurer of the Walter Con- 
nklly company pf Tyler, and Miss 
Frances Bothwell. who Is connected 
with the retail merchants' associa
tion of Dallas.

Rqy Ackiam, pitcher for the Pam
pa Jhnior baseball team, allowed the 
Skeliytown team only two hits yes
terday afternoon in Skeliytown, but 
lost his game 1 to 0. He was on 
his way to a no-hit game when a 
fielder let two files get away from 
him. one of them going for three 
b&6PS, ■

Powler. Skeliytown pitcher, had 
a strong game also. He allowed the 
Pampa boys only five scattered hits 
and struck out 13 men besides. 
Goodwin and Homer got the two 
hits o ff Ackiam. Ragsdale with 
two hits lead the Pampa attack. 
Heiskell, Sullins. and Davis got the 
other three blow*. .

Only thfee errors were made dur
ing the game. Ackiam had the hard 
hitting seniors hitting to the infield 
and popping up throughout the 
game. His slow ball was working to 
perfection and his curve breaking 
fast. Stokes caught a great game 
for the looal boys. Five of the 
Skelly boys popped to the Infield.

The Juniors have been playing 
great ball the pest few weeks, hav
ing lost only one of the last five 
games played. ^ __________

Striking Miners 
Stop Operations

TAYLORVILLE, 111., Aug. 19. (JP) 
—JTen thousand or more striking 
union coal miners stopped all min
ing p$rattons pi this area today 
and. teadera announced they planned 
to snread over Southern Illinois and 
continue their campaign.

More than 2,000 miners protesting 
a reduced wage scale picketed Pea
body Coal company mines near 
TaylOrvllle. Only a few employes 
appeared for work and they turned 
away without attempting to enter 
the mines.

Illinois national guardsmen were 
held In readiness to move Into the 
picketing sone but there were few 
reports of violence. Fifteen hun
dred special deputy sheriffs did not 
Interfere with the strikers' move 
ments. State police were directing 
traffic on congested highways.

W. C. Argust, superintendent of 
Peabody mines in the Taylorvllle 
area, said no attempt would be made 
to open the mines “until condi
tions are changed."

Re charged that strikers attacked 
and beat a guard and another em 
nloye this morning as they reported 
for work at mine No. 9 near K lf- 
caid and took a gun from the guard. 
He also said a house on Peabody 
property near here where the miners 
camped last night had been dyna
mited and two others burned.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T . Wood and 
family returned yesterday from 
vacation trip to Milwaukee and St. 
Paul.

Frank Mon-Ison of Dalhart is vis
iting here today.

Plan To Spend The Day In Pampa

; P A M P A  D A Y
Tuesday, Aug. 23

and better 
interesting

entertainment, 
thing* to do,

FREE PICTURE SHOWS
At La Nbra and Rox Theater*

', 9:30 and 10:30 a. tn.

With Our

Fashion Studio’s 
Style Revue
Last Night a Pleasant Succe»*

We want to thank the young women who so 
gracefully displayed our garments, and the Iprge 
crowd in Attendance.

SATURDAY . . .  A Special Showing of
Fashion Studio's Dresses
They are distinctive and new, made to your own 
tyeasurements. Leading colors, black, brown, 
beet root, wine and green. These garments are 
reason ably p/iced. ,

F A L L  H A T S

$1.95 to $0.95
Frits, Velvet* and Fabrics in aatlora 
and close fitting little numbers 
placed diagonally on your head 
with all af an* side o( your hair 
showing, lends a newness quite 
distinctive. Colors to blend with 
your dress, para and shoes.

Our buyers combed 
the market for the 
same Quality mer- 
chanise we have al- 
ways carried, and it 
is arriving every day.

THE PRICES ARE 
UUCH L O W E R ,  
BUT QUALITY AND 
STYLE THE BEST.

* PURSES

New one 
here. Coelome 
la not complete 
without match. 
Inf parse. . . .

DESENZANO.. Italy. Aug. 1. (A4)—  
Prof. Auguste Piccard, rested to
day after his record-breaking ascent 
Into the stratosphere yesterday, an
nounced he would begin Immediately 
to prepare for a third ascent from 
the northwest shore of Hudson bay, 
In Canada.

"The moment we finish, the work 
of calculating the results recorded 
by ouh Instruments on yesterday's 
flight,” he said, “we will begin prep
arations for the third experiment.

"We plan to take off from the 
northwest shore of Hudson bay as 
Close as we can get to the North 
Pole. Our purpose will be to com
plete the study of cosmic rays at a 
point where tne lines of magnetic 
force penetrate the stratosphere.

“ A solution for many scientific 
problems will be provided when we 
know how the rays act under these 
conditions.”

The third expedition, he said, 
would not begin until the middle of 
next summer.

Asked what he was going to do 
now. the bushy-haired little scien
tist said with a smile: “ I ’m going 
to take a swim In Lake Garda.” 
Lake Garda, near here, was spotted 
by him yesterday froip the skies a* 
a guide to a landing and he came 
down near Its shore.

Hls next scienUfic move, he said, 
would be to take the instruments 
he carried with him yesterday to a 
height of more than 10 miles above 
the earth to Zurich. Switzerland, 
the starting point of hls flight, to 
have the seals removed and the re
sults verified.

“Then.'V he aald, “will begin sev
eral months of figuring on our ex
periments and after that we will be 
free to start planning the third 
flight from Hudson bav."

Prof. Piccard said Ctyyns did all 
the observation of oorinlc rays dur
ing the flight, he himself giving all

RETURN FROM I
Chas. C. Cook, C. P. 1 

C. T  Hunkapillar have 
from Colorado where they 
fishing and golfing tor a fl 
at Rainbow Trout Lodges near An- 
tonita While away they stopped 
for a time with Chas. Thomas and 
family. They reported that the fish
ing was fair, the sand greens hart 
In that rainy climate.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin C Davis of Le- 
Fors were Pampa shoppers this

Intornlng. ■ 1 ^  "H

hls attention to navigation of the 
balloon. « '

The rays, he said, Increased n 
intensity as the altitude of- the bal
loon increased, until “ they were like 
rain on a tin roof.”

He was too busy with navigation 
to observe his own sensations, but 
he recalled that the view from above 
the Alps was Indescribably bcauti-

Pendlng the examination of the 
trument8. he refused to ssy more 

that he had reached a height 
nearly 55,000 fe*t and encounter- 
temperatures five degrees below 

Fahrenheit inside the spherical 
aluminum gondola and 67 degrees 
below on the outside.

LdNora
TODAY A  SATURDAY

i fw e  uaredovn Adventurers 

( Fighting The Sam* Enemy

4 *

TODAY
AND

SATURDAY

. I

g r a v e s :

D i m ?
Added 

Rin-Tin-Tin 
In “Light* 
ning War*

• iffnor
Cartoon

Add«4 Comedy 
Pampa New* Real

6 6 6

Mothers, Watch Our Children’s De
partment. Their apparel was never 

prettier and never cheaper

Mitche l l
“APPAREL FOR WOM£N’

I N  intelligent, courteous, 
1 thoroughly competent 

Want-Ad writer answers 
your call, ready to give you 
every assistance in prepar
ing a Want-Ad that wiU 
produce the quick reaulta 
you’re seeking.

‘ T  1

D ia t Y  NEW S
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ABLE  SE A M A N

2 Big Days Saturday and Monday

NOW! WARD’S OWN 88c DAY 
SATURDAY and MONDAY

General Topic: THE TENT OH> 
MEETING—THE TABERNACLE 

Scripture Lesson. Ex. 33:7-1*.
7. Now Moses used to take the , 

tent and to pitch tt without the • 
camp, afar o ff from the camp: and , 
he called it The tent of meeting. | 
And it came to pass, that every one 
that sought. Jehovah went out unto , 
the tent of meeting, which was 
without the camp

Meats .went, out unto the Tent, tba' 
all the people raft up, and stood, 
every man at his tent door, and 
looked after Moses, untU he was 
gone Into the Tent.

ft. And it ' came to pass, when 
Moses entered into the Tent, the 
pillar of cloud descended, and stood 
at the door of the Tent: and Jeho
vah spake with Moses

TO. And all the people saw the 
pillar of cloud stand at the door of 
the Tent: and all the people rise 
up and worshipped, every man at 
his tent door.

11. And Jehovah ; puke unto 
Moses face ,to face, as a man weok- 
eth urtto hip friend. .1 ______

The buying power of five hundred Ward stores allows us to pass on to our customers this 
great savings. Below you find listed many useful items that represent a great saving to you.

Semi-Dress and 
Work Pants

And he tamed 
kito the camp, but his mln- 
lastuia. the son of Nun. a 
than, departed not out of the

And Moses said unto Jeho- 
KO, thou savest unto a*e, 

Bring up this people: and thou 
h*a* not let me know whom thou 
wilt send with me. Yet thou hast 
said, I  know thee by name, and 
tbotl hast also found favor In my

New Group of 
Wash Dresses

A special value. Both wofk 
and semi-dress Pants at one 
feature price. Wide selection 
In sizes 30-44. Tailored and sports type 

school frocks in gaily printed 
color!ast cottons. Oirls' air * 
7 to 14! Special at 88c.

The Russian merchant marine 
has its gobs, and also its goblettes. 
Women are allowed to serve as or
dinary seamen, and are expected to 
qualify as third officers after two 
years at sea. One of the girl sailors 
here Is shown lowering a ladder 
from a Soviet motor ship anchored 
In the Thames.

11. Now, therefore, | pray thee, 
if, I  h%ve found favor In thy stgfet. 
show me now thy way#, that I  may 
know th«e, to the end that I  may 
find favor in thy sight: and cen- 
sider that this nation 1* thy people.

14. And he said, My presence 
shall go with thee, and I  win give 
the* rest :

16. And he said unto him, H thy 
pretence go not with me, carry us 
not up hence.

18. Nor wherein now shall it be 
knqwn dra t,I have found favor in 
thy sight. I  and thy people? Is It not 
in 'that thou goest with u « so that

Pottery Lamps

Parchment-effect Shade
dlan to Egypt to combat all the 
powers of that great empire, and 
gave him the courage to face the 
wilderness with the hosts of Israel. 
And when at Sinai the people sin
ned and God withdrew the prom
ise, Moses' heart failed. “ I f  thy 
presence go not, carry us not up 
hence." The sense of the Presence 
is the sine qua non; it is also the 
one comprehensive grace. “ I f  God 
be for us, who can be against us?” 

Intercession
“Prayer cannot stop at personal 

neqd. Even in the inner chamber 
there is no escape from the impact 
of those who impinge upon us in 
the home, the church, and the 
world. The law of prayer Is that 
each stands alone in the Presence 
of God, Just as surely as 'each one 
of us shall give account of himself 
to God,’ each bearing his own bur
den. and yet every man bearing the 
burden of others. There ia always 
a burden. Intercession is vicarious. 
The Saviour made intercession be
cause he bare the sin of the trans
gressors So It Is In all prayer that

Melon - shaped 
fluted base in 
choice of col
ors. Harmon- 
i z t n  g 10-in. 
shade. * 1

i r o a d c l o t  
Shirts for Men

- are. separated. I  *|U> t to  
i.-from all the people that are 
ph the faoe of the earth? 
aolden Text: Jehovah spake into 
kip*S face to face, as a man speak-

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 19. </P>—
Scorning “sissy poses” suggested by 
news photographers, Babe Dldrtk- 
son, 19-year-old Dallas Olympic 
star, paused here in a flight to 
Chicago l o n g  enough to con
vince skeptics that her clerical abil
ity was in a class with her athletic 
prowess.

Shortly after she leaped unaided 
from a plane which brought her 
from Parsons. Kansas, /he Dallas 
athlete was asked if she was em
ployed by an insurance company 
there because of her athletic ability.

The question provoked a fire of 
anger fron) the lean, muscular girl 
champion.

" I  do clerical work, and I  do It 
well," she retorted.

Babe didn’t ask the critic to take 
her word for it. With long, spring
ing strides she led a crowd to a 
hangar. There she seated herself 
at a typewriter and offered ample 
proof of her assertion.

Closely woven! Lustrous! 
Popular solid colors and fan
cy patterns . . will not fade!
Full-cut sizes!

Children's Dresses made of 
batiste and linen in many
beautiful col-

and pat- m E S E j I
terns. 2 for.

Ironing boards made of good
sturdy i nstruction We have
a good supply so buy one
at this low
price and make
work a pleas- jC s )
ure for ONLY

Ms friend-- -Ex. ss il

brought the 
symbolized

ONE HOUR

>est Silk Hose. Full faah- 
to fit. Sells regular $1.33 

SATURDAY ONLY 
From 3 to 4 O’clock

Women's Dresses made of 
handkerchief linen, vci'es. 
batiste and piqqe in many 
beautiful colors and patterns. 
All are new —
styles priced 
special for 88c

Chcnile Rugs in beautiful de
signs and colors. Make the 
old place feel 
like home for
ONLY V

Though our worship is More
a. i _ a. -a  at-_I  that of the Israelites, 

not have a home and 
it, it is likely to gf*w 
i, and may fade lute

I ^ T S u t o r y  have

S K ’S V r S
e hermit* Mud recluses.

Window Shades, 
sun out and -f 
looking in. Cut ̂  
down to s iseK  
you want fre e .J  
2 FOR ..........ml

Boy's Wash Suits trimmed 
with dainty collars and cuffs 
in assorted o o l - ^ ^  — 
ors and p a l - ^ ^ P M ^ g  ^  

4 real
saving, 3 F O R ^ ^ ^ ^

Fine Quality 
Men’s PajamasCHILE BANS POLICE POLITICS

SANTIAGO, Chile. Aug. 19. (.*•)— 
The carabineers, or national police, 
have been ordered to eschew all 
political activities under penalty of 
immediate dismissal. The govern
ment hopes thus to insure support 
for constituted authority under all 
conditions.

Motor Jugs. One gallon size. 
Keep your water cold and

make m otortng^n. 
a pleasure toi e a S T 9 a f  
ONLY

Carefully tailored broadcloth 
slipover and button-front 
styles! Plain solid colors and 
fancy patterns.

TOWN'S CLAIM ECHOES
FRANCO-PRUSSIAN WAR 

SAINT CLOUD, France, Aug. 19! 
(A*)—An action has been started by 
this municipality to recover from 
Germany a clock and a library 
taken SO years ago.

The claim is based on article 245 
of the Versailles treaty which re
quires Germany to return all ob
jects of art seized in war.

In 1871, when the Germans oc
cupied' the town, the historic cha
teau caught fight. The Germans 
removed all valuable objects and 
later some belonging to the late 
Empress Eugenie were returned. 
The clock and library, it is claimed 
were held.

s to Ur*el. Moses 
d the mount, where 
for forty days and W RENCH SET

Bright Nickel Finish

CHALIAPIN WINS SOVIET SUIT 
PARIS, Aug. 19. Feodor

Chaliapin, famous basso, who sued 
the Moscow government for Unau
thorized publication of his memoirs, 
was awarded $400 by a French court 
which held that the soviet union 
had distorted the singer’s political 
ideas.

U NIO N  SUITS Bamboo fishing poles. Take
down style. En- -gen,
Joy ea>.i hin# fflOP SgiW  ̂ q 
the big ones.

Men’s Shirts. A wide selec
tion of colors to choose from 
at this great saving. You 
ran always use ^
a new sh ir t.® !*  fiewp — 
Buy today . g f t C

Eight sockets, 
c o m b i n a 
t i o n  screw 
d r i v e r  and 
a d a p t e r  and 
ratchet.

For Men —  Nainsook

unbleached Children’*
Oxford*

Look 40-inch 
muslin, a good 
grade. Get a' 
supply. 14 yds. {
only ...............

Fine g r a d e  
Nainsook c u t 
full! Elan Ac 
insert; straps 
reinforce back.

Men's Papamas of pretty 
broadcloth patterns and fan
cy colors. Sleep well and feel 
well at this lowzUTOfc .gpqfr

s v  J » c
Battling Bozo, the clown of fts- 

tiana, has been suspended by the 
Alabama boxing commission for 
tunning out on pn American Legion 
fight card. Cretonne in beautiful colors 

and patterns. —
Get your nnpd*B M k  rfb
now. 11 y a r d s ^ y ^ ^ p ^ p

Specify Pampa-made products.
W O R K  SOCKS Smartly styled bn* well-made 

oxfords and one-*traps, in 
calf grain and patent leather. 
Sizes 4-8. 8 t*-ll, and llH -t .Reinforced Heels, Toes! Kiddies Play Suite. Play 

while you play so take ad
vantage of this 
saving and buy X X  M J B  — 
today. f t H l C
3 FOR ..........

he paid, “These be thy gods, O  
Israel, which brought thee up aut 
of the land of Egypt;” h* buttt a?> 
altar before It, proclaimed a feast 
for the following day, and thus M  
the people to sacrifice and ptof he-

f° rMOSES? THE INTERCESSOR

Prints in new colors and 
patterns. Make new dresses 
at this saving now. School 
time is n e » r . ^ _  _ _
get your n e ed s® ®  
at this
It  YDS...........

ELECTRIC IRON
Standard 6 -P o u n d  Size

For Saturday
I t ’s Convenient to Shop Here Every Day at 

C U t PR ICES!

“CLIPPER” 
GOLF BALL

Heavy weight 
two - t h r e a d  
“ Mechanic ” 
s o c k s !  Full 
l e n g t h ;  rib 
top!

Men's Overall^ 
denim made s 
your supply at 
this low price. 
As long as they 
last. 2 PAIRS

Battetr make those New
Dresses now at this saving.
AU new pat-
terns and eoi- ® dF  H J F
ors. Just think
7 yards O N L Y ^ ^ ^ ^

mount to see hi* people worship
ping the molten Image, l i t  his an
ger he cast down the tables of the 

i law which he had to hit hand and 
destroyed the golden galf. By the
next. «toy. ' "  ----------
Moses had

Nickel - plated 
Iron. Handy 
tip-back rest.

Same bad sells for 50c else
where under another name I 
Same long flight, t o u g h  
cover, and putting accuracy IFLASH LIGHTS

Al' women’s wh 
shoes must go( 
so take advant
age of this at 
such low price

railed his love for hie 
through, and we hear 
that wonderful prayer

__________ -to. “Ob. tfek people
have made them god**f gold. Y d  
now. if  thou Wilt froglve their etor-; 
and If not, blot me. I  p » y  the*, out 
at thy book which thou halt writ-

a
presence and visited them With his

t o  r s d r
*. u

•The Lord spake unto Moses face 
to -face, os a man speaks* unto
his friend.” The whole world's Chief

Make Housework Easier With

WARD-OLEUM RUGS
Stainproof and Waterproof!

Sheets. A gone 
81-90. Get your 
winter supply 
at this low 
price, 2 FOR...

Focusing beam 
throws l i g h t  
1200 feet. 80L 
RAY cells in 
nickeled case.

Men's Canvas Gloves make 
work easy, get 
them today at W A f z a  
12 pairs . . n n i s  
FOR .............

Women's Pajamas. Some 2- 
plece, bright colors. Just the 
thing for the 
kitchen Paja- H D D  
m s PRICE

. Sturdy Chairs
They’re Ready to Paint

Pillow cases. 
Sise 42-36. Just 
think., 10 FOR How easy it is to keep these Rugs

clean! i' 'A damp mop does it In e 
wink! Hjey're cheery and bright 
in coloring, suitable for any room 
Standard weight felt base, wltt 
smooth enamel surface And 
they're specially priced for tht 
August Sale!

thought about God W»S Of power 
dreed power, protective or vengeful 
There was much of awe and test. 
But here to I*ra«l, in the Infancy 
of the nation. Ood reveal* « m -

Panel - b a c k )  
Chairs of hard-j 
wo od ,  f o r  i 
b r e a k f a s t  
room o r  di-| 
nette.

Men’s Oxford and Work Shoe. 
AU stees. brown 8 8
tans, and . . p:;
blacks. Special J •fortaMy at

ONLY ....EXTRA VALVES FOR SATURDAY
$3J0 Electric C lock---- -J------- - - - - - —J t l - f lS *
100 Sheete Paper, SO Envelopes------------------- 69c
$1.50 Mineral Wells Crystalsi------------ ----- $1.19
$5.00 Ingereatl Wrist Watch-----— ----------$1.98

leu  power, no lew majesty, hut 
these bathed to the toadernws of 
hive. Abraham was the friend of 
God. God spoke to Moot* ae one

>ty, giving tad  Invltin*

“ m o s e s * PRAYER  
u  18-16 ICHARD

DRUG CO., INC.
Proowription Specialist*

NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE
Phone 801-217>1* North Cuylor St.

MONTGOMERY

60c Sal Hepatica . 47c
60c Lysol ______________ 43c

$2.00 S. S. S___________ $1.69

$1.50 Pinkham’s Veg. Com. $1J!9
$1.00 Miles Nervine ______84c
60c Bromo Seltzer________47c

25c Shoe MUk ____ 19c

$1.35 Value 
Gem Razor 
and Blades-

with
Colgate's
Shaving
Cream
49c

$2.00
Ambrosia

Creams
$1.00

TO ILET ARTICLES
12 cakes French Milled Soap 39c 
75c 0. J. Beauty Lotion 63c
35c Djer Kiss Ta lc_______19c
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 37c 
15c Castile Soap, 3 FOR 27c 
60 Lisierine 43c 
Coty’s Powder with Perfume 98c

36c
KOTEX
aic
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ISSUE IS 
IN GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGNS

:< Austin . Aug. is -wv Aittw nii
the prohibition issue has Mitered 
somewhat Into the campaign for 
the three ccngressman-at-lai^ 
placet in the ran-off democratic 
primary, little on lh at subject is be
ing said witty-re#ywtt;'to the guber- 
natonal t1;

NcthwithstMding that the »™ i-

‘Spiderweb” Retains 
Steam Locomotives

Karankawa Graves
Are Unearthed By 

University Group

Black Bear Gives 
Texas Men Fright

SAN BENITO. Aug 19 (/Pi—The 
"gallcping goose" as an earlier type _ f f l  
of locomotive on the San Benito I crcw 
and Rio Oraude valley railroad Was ’

IEAUMCNt< Aug. 
preserved Kfehtons of Karankawa 
Indians, fome 50 lh number, have 
teen excavated frem the 8hell bury
ing mound near Caplen. Texas, by 
anthropdcgVc',s fV m the University
el Texas, itf wasannounced by A.

j M Woolsey. head of the excavation

I QUANAH. Aug. 19. (A9—A large 
lg. i^}—well- black bear in Yellowstone park gave

Union ' known, gave place In its time to I The graves are estimated by
and some of the ultra-drys have an- : r  mora Bm<Jdem‘'m ^h to l but™ the1 X t * ? -  to U . P° 3
ncunced their intention of support- iBter model has givrn way to a jtibly elder.-and are the.^rstKaran- 
tog the renomlhation <*,Governor | motor car. kawa grive. ever unegrahed by

The "spiderweb," as the railroad c* r'prtf. V *1' K “ fmnlta* *  India" s 
1 known because of its ramlllca. ! v̂ e th<: ca:inl^al
tiens, still has steam locomotives **£ b>‘a^ >es °* ,H;e
but the motor car takes the regu
lar passenger run.

So wall does this railroad cover 
the territory tljat there are few

R a. SteillUK the wet and dry line
up seams to hate been avoided. 

Governor Sterling maintains he 
been a teetotaler tofohilalways has

bltionist. He was attacked in the 
lin t primary by M. H. Wolfe of 
Dallas, ardent dry who wanted the 
nomination htaAseh. as an Insincere 
prohibitionist, .but the Sterling, 
forces paid little <5r if9‘ attention to 
it.

The ftargusons have not said 
much about prohibition, although 
James E. Ferguson, during his ten 
ure beginning in 1914 was an anti
prohibitionist He always has been 
regarded as-a teetotaler personally.!

Mrs. Miriam A. Y e rgu so ti^ H I 
candidate this time, did not lm> 
anything to say about the prohibi
tion question in hpr plptfcrm. and 
neither did Sterling.

The Fergusons were present in 
thcr  home precinct convention

Gull of Mexico frjwn Brownsville
pact to sections of the Louisiana 
coast -

The bodies were .found to lie in

Will Cotton and Kelsey Chesshir a 
“p jril!“ when they returned to their 
parki d car near a stream where they 
had been fishing during a recent 
visit to thr government reservation. 
They had placed their morning 
catch in the back of the car, and 
during their absence bruin came 
alone and proceeded to breakfast off 
the rutch. When the men returned 
the bear refused to leave peaceably. 
Cottop urged hit departure with an 
accurately placed rock to the head. 
Retreating, the bear tore out the 
but kr of the seats and scarred the 
side of the car. Chesshir makes no

PFAYERBOOK HH>EN RADIO
GEELONG. Australia. Aug. 19. (/PI 

—The answer to a prisoner's prayer 
here was more discipline. Wardera 
found that the prayerbook which he
aiways carried contained a neat 
crystal radio set. His cellmates now
depend upon next day's papers for
racing results.

The Alabama football team will 
travel lrom coast to coast this fall. 
They play at Washington. D. C.. and 
San Francisco.

pretense of his willingness that the 
VrvwMcome lintdudcr should have 
had the fish without argument; but 
Cotton said that it peeved him for 
the animal to damage the oar after 
appropriating the fruits ol their 
morning’s labor. '

State Designation 
Of Highway Urged

DALHART. Aug 19. OP)—The 
Dalhart chamber of commerce Is 
planning to send'two men to Bam 
Haw>3 . highway commission chair
man, at Oklahoma City, to urge 
designation of highway 41. Efforts 
are being made to get two men from 
Cimarron county. Okla.. to accom
pany them. Texas «wiU designate 
the load if Okla bom* will, accord
ing to agreement. The road runs 
from Oklahoma City tnbough Pam- 
pa. Tex., to Dalhari and then north 
to Boise City, Okla.

—  i .  —  —-
Lindley Hatfield. Auburn football 

star, will coach football at Center. 
Ala., the coir tog season.

TOOL MUCH CREESE SPOILS
ITALIANS- TR IP  TO V. 8. A.

PALERMO. Sicily. Aug. 19. (Aft— 
Four men who tried to stowaway
lor the United Stales disguised as
cheese.-were caught as they were
being loaded onto a ship here and 
were jailed.

They were shipping themselves in
three large boxes, one of which was 
filled with water and food and all 
of which were billed as choice brands 
of cheese.

The slae of the boxes aroused 
suspicion and led to their discovery.

ARCHDUKE IN  WALES’ ROLE 
DEBRECEN. Hungary. Aug 19. 

\JP)—Peasant straw hat makers to 
this district have asked Archduke 
Albrecht, onetime claimant of the 
Hungarian throne, to follow the ex-

fe lU sB IR O  SEED
a naryi Complete Menu.

; HI HI) CAGE COVER

farms which arc not within a very , three tieis, in a formal.on of heavy !
few miles of a loading station.

Mother Alexis Is 
To Leave Dalhart

DALHART. Aug 19. (/Pi—Mother 
Alexis, formerly in charge of Lo

ttie ' w-tto hospital here, has returned to 
1 Chicago to live. She will also .cele
brate her silver jubilee as a mem
ber cf the Sisters of Nazareth which 
c-ganizaticn built the I.oretto hos
pital here and the St. Joseph's hos
pital at Clayton.

Mother Alexis came to this sec-wben delegates were chosen to 
(date convention. James E. took a ; tlon eleven years ago to organize 
nart in Hu. riphnto nrvnn i  reMllll fUPPOrt of the two hospitals. She
tion M & n g  u £  democratic na- the Clynton institution thru
licnal platform demand for repe l ! hrst ycare and for the past year 
of the eighreewth-'aiaendmeat: and ; »nd a hall has been in charge here. 
proposing repeal of the Dean law . !■ 

state statutory prohibition
statute

He suggested that th>- subject be 
gtttt into two resolutions, one cetn- 
FRnding the riWrtonal -platform m-ci 
the ether, dealing with the Dun 
M r  * 5Pe»Jc. He St id to treat both 
proposals at? one mu'll' be unfair 
democrats who were willing to be on 
reqprd as/ te the national plank and 
not favorable to) the Dean law

clam shell. Some were buried in 
sitting postures Fiw ornaments 
ether tlian beads were found with 
the skeletons, and only a-.few crude 
implements.

The liner- specimens were packed 
end sent to the' university where 
they will be studied, finally to be 
placed in the university museum |

Many persons, at Galveston. Beau- j 
ment and other communities of the 
section rage long known of the 
burial -roind. and amateurs have 
made some investigation. In 1912 j 
Boy Sccitts took several skeletons j 
and somb,. beads from the shell [ 
mc&nd Attention of the anthro-1 
poiegists, however, only recently | 
wag called to the discovery.

Specify Pampa-made products, 
rear

ed and both 
«*■ r - Z

sugge: i
reeduttitlons were adopt-

Texans are apt to hear much of 
prohibition to the general electlm 
campaign next fall. While both 
major-parties, since President Her 
bert Hoover's recent declaration m 
connection with his acceptance of 
rrncmlnntk.B.ierfj regarded as wet. 
it is very likel£. the dry# will not 
cwieider the' rJpub'lenris as “drip
ping" as the democrats, in view of 
the latter's stand for out-and-out
i V eal.

The agitation bearing on the com - 
parative dampness of the two majo- 
parties will arouse plenty of inter
est. which probably will be aug
mented by the iwpuUbcan nominee 
for governor advocating retention 
of the eighteenth amendment and 
strict enforcement cf all prohibition 
laws . . . . . .j OrvUlp Bullln̂ipn of Wichtt i 
trails. ’ th e " O. CT." P. gubnatorlal | 
fchotce, manned into ■> ■ »
Jy for
fcholec, .snapped utoo get lop Instant - | 

'rigid em6rrcmcnt. of Tex. si 
prohibition laws a few minutes a f- ■  
ter 1he trad been given the nomir.a- '•
tion.
; Seme one asked him how he stood ,
-On the Dean law while he was d 
c lu ing for unequivocal support ol 
the eighteenth amende nt He pr“
’dieting that no party would ever , 
again have the au*a£itj to pm.n- 
repeal after “ the people scoak next 

X p * 9 lp r . "  He wanted to know 
what jttm Dean law was and when 
leomcOne told him he said In wa 
iKr sending bcotleggers *o th. ;r 
Itentlary “from no on out" .it: th "
Jpgs necessary to stop the - i- - 
“ poison liquor to the bev.-. am! iri'-V.
He >nhde the speech and his pr da 
Jticn ol dire happenings to i ear" 
that proposed repeal of the proh :-^^
Ml icii -Itmcndment before president] ^ ic . c  m r n r * « T i i r  
-Hoover made the board assertion.* 
g k  did on the subject, m h. h 
M  aecaFtanc

i At the Movies .T; 
do they whisper 
about YOU?

Not very pleasant—to have people whispering 
about you! And they'll; (CKiT̂ tinly whisper— 
whether you’ra man or'yCtomarf— if ydkt don't 
use the right soap to prevent offensive body 
odor. Kirk’s Coco Castile was created especially 
for this purpose. It is 100% pure cocoanut 
o il soap. That's why it makes a fuller, more 
penetrating lather than ordinary soaps. It goes 
deep into the pores, remotes every trace of oily 
dirty film. Best of all, it’s unscented. You step 
out pf ycur bath — without any chemical or 
heavy perfume odor—as fresh and clean-smell
ing aS A woodland breeze. Try it today — for 

OCEANS hands, for bath, for a wonderful shampoo.
OF LATHER You’ll be amazed at the difference. Avoid 

. ,evei? ,'n , imitations . . . Look fo r  the arrows, 
hard, cold water Always ask for Kirk's byname.

Kirk’s Coco Castile Ends Body Odor

CLASS IS LARGE
DENTON. . Aug.. {,19. ul’i-r-Thc

is mild and delightful 
.. yef against several 
very common bacteria* 
tests prove it 5 to 10

_____ ___ times as germicida’ as
largest summer’ graduating class in j carbolic acid. This big 
•tbc hlrtory of TCxas State Colliy - bargain cake is mode 
Scr Wkrmfc*' Will receive drgre 1 
‘Aogvffr 30 -at -summer comment- 
Spent. The’ etof:. of 113 includ 
Sixteen candidates for.batchelar of *Amonir«'fh(*rŝ J|* rionrily 

. M k  dghty-elght for bachelor of i~ABu«<iiiJit;-.T. i.i pia>h.-rta», 
mtence and'rltne for master of arts'  "T iZ Z ’

V

b y  the largest soap t 
makers in Am erica.

' i l r
c&.

,o*
e»o>*

ft reptoc
njritiF),

• ptimonia) and 
hcmotyticuK.

wswr
A (MMCC9

S u p p ly  GMar£[t8
Specials fo t Saturday & Monday— Next to Pewney’s— Free Delivery— Phone 1222

GREEN B E A N S r i 10s
CALUMET S* .,.27s
MUSTARU r 19c
cinpsc:::: 21c
M M !  Any kind. H small or 

T h ilB N *  (all rsjkf 17s
J SHORTENING Hr 33s1 IM F  M  IB F  G-roat
1  K t ’ I I I P  [  Vcrthrrn.
9  I f Rv g%BY 4 ‘4 pounds 23s

Diamond Brand
8_box
Carton. . . . .  .

I  r  sh Pig. 
Home Killed. •
ennd. . . . .  . . 7 h

*Pork,
<iec. Lean.

........ 1!

PEA
--------------- ■■ -- -9---
m Glen VallcyTto t a
*3 can..............jv ......... ,r - 1 h  1

Os'PREServes . 2
mIATQEST.... 7c
mK & BEANS I- 6 d

P!C«(LESH;..:.. 59s-1
P0S‘T BRANDT'10!
m !.E$ :r  33s 1
GLOI»oxr̂  2ic 1
ROAC T  zs.ftU. 1 9bPI peund. . , . . ......  1 Mm h

BAGK BONES irr Be
STEih .h :......i2ic

“Pampa’s Quality Food Store”

C .& ? C
C & C System has taken the worry from GrOtery Shopping! A trip thru 
this cool, spacious store with everything clearly displayed and marked, 
makes food buying a pleasant problem While selecting the best foods in 
the world, you are assured that the prices are the lowest in the c ity .. Visit 
C & C tomorrow!

Saturday & Monday Specials
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

J* 'W. RADFORD GROCERY CO„ 
DISTRIBUTORS V .

- i

Hominy
/

Pori£$nd Beans 
Tomato Soup 

Tomatoes
Brown $eauty Beans

C f i t f t C E -C A N

Bisquick Bi“ “u 29c 1 Cake Flour *2c
SUGAR, Powdered or Brown, 2 pkgs. 15c OKRA, Fresh and Tender, poun îso 5c

Mrs. Tuckers “ 31c |1 Potatoes. ss^sh-iXSe
PINEAPPLE, Crushed, gallon can J. _ . 49c MARSHMALLOWS, l/2-lb. Cello F^ikage _ 10c

C abbage  zc \[Peaches 15c
VINEGAR large bottle COOKIES, Brown’s, pound j^ “r ,'19c

C orn  r;:;/'-"E,r- - 5c 1 O ran aes Lti;juiCT M e
SORGHUM, A. IV, Finest, gallon cani . _ ,.:mrs.5?c „ OATS, “Cry.stal Wedding,” large bgx .. 19c

Rice T ' L I T _____ I7 c ] {B re a d  1 6 ^  3*c

Flour “Gold Medal” 

Kitchen Testedi
24-lb. Sack

^ ^ "T !o R 5 ? rB x tr^ ta n 3 a r3 r

Ginger Ale S  17c | Crackers “Brown’s Salted 
Flakes, 2*Lh,
B ox —  T -D t~ '----

GKAUE NUT FLAKES, 2 packages 19c POST TOASTIES, large L x
m s 'mm

M ilk All Popular Brands 
5 Tall Cans----------

WHEATIES, theTti

Vie
ole wheat cereaT^?^xesl̂ ,̂ ?c,

V in e g a r
BROOMS, Fancy Four String ■ 1

Lettuce Large Crisp Heads 
EACH ____ L

— BAKING POWDEriCbT
25-0*. _____
Can ;___--------- -------

9i:

PINEAPPLE. Sliced or Pushed, No. 2V2 can -ISc

K s C s
SALAD DltliSSlki;, liraWs, 16

R aisins 2-Lb. 

Pkg. 19c M atches i  IO c
I EA, Lipton’s Yellow Label, tine for iced tea, BOILED HAM, Strictly No. 1 Bwkt’s Niagara
1-4 pound 19c pound -  JOZ 27c

FRYERS pound" * " 1 I X c
ISATURDAY ONLYl ,

| BACON pou^ - " — ~ H Jc
H AMS. Hold’s, half only, pound 9V2c BACON, ‘Hold’s” Sliced, Cello-WraDped, lb. 13JAc

Pork Chops S i 8 i c  || Steak pound Vea* ^  6c
CHEESE. Kraft’s Long Horn,, pound . ITV-jC ROAST, F’ancy, Tender Chuck, pound rr,„ ... l l/2c

FRYERS g j X s  14IC|
(SATURDAY ONLY) Iteessed, LB. -----... i Ham r r . : r . .  £ as«

tcher the fancy choice beef. You m u at tHe i price* on tfu* high*

mm
■ ■

+ •

. f
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FRIDAY EVENING .AU GUSTIC ,  l j> t

By BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau. The Associated 

, Fpssa, Washington)
Those who expected the repuWl- 

eam to rely soley on a defensive at
titude during the campaign have 
round several surprises In President 
Hoover’s speech of acceptance.

In conspicuous fashion, thit 
•patch marked a wide departure 
(rom Mr. Hoover’s campaign strat- 
W  of lour years ago It Is true 
w at long passages were devoted to 
the glorification of republican doc
trines, after a manner reminiscent 
of list. But on the two most-dls 
cussed’ Issues, the republican nomi 
nee attacked the democrats both 
directly and Indirectly.

,Qn the score of the depression. 
“"'^Warned repeatedly against "dem- 

H " »nd radical proposals, and 
a whole string of red danger 

against ’destructive” demo- 
tt policies, treasury “raids’’
I schemes” of inflation, 

the 'score of prohibition, he 
’“.that the democratic repeal 
l would bring back the 

Jh'attended by ruin, and asked 
country to put its faith Instead 

ip a "sane solution.”
words, Mr. Hoover ofeftf- 
to brand the opposition 

Jhly undependable In 
W  Rid thoroughly wet.

' I l e a 1 sounds very different
(com'the Hoover campaign speeches 
0  1928. In which the very existence 
i f  the democratic party and candi- 
jtate Wete all but Ignored. The 
M M lf* ' la, readily understandable 
When changed political conditions 
pre taken into account.

Four years ago, the republican 
were content to wage a 

at colorless campaign. It 
i times, and it fitted the re- 
convlction that if Gov- 

' Smith, the democratic nom- 
were left alone, he would be 

without much republican 
Smith made himself the ls- 

W>d politicians agree that hun- 
S  Of thousands just went out 
voted “against Smith."

‘ year circumstances and the 
of a never-sleeping 

Stic headquarters in Wash- 
have in large measure made 

tHddVer the issue. Rightly or 
administration has be- 
Itnked in many minds 

depression. The demo- 
oianagers are hoping that if 

U)pU)£plves make no major 
millions will go out and 

“against Hoover.” 
viously, the republicans ha lf 

no intention of playing that end of 
V i* game if they can avoid it.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD

a  COMET
SEBN INVI «4 5  

HAD A  TAIL

150 MILLION ms
LONS.

WOMAN IS PUBLISHER
NEW YORK, Aug. It. on--Kath

erine Dougherty, for twelve years 
secretary, treasurer and business 
manager of Photoplay magazine, 
has been chosen to succeed James 
R. Quirk, recently deceased publish
er and president. Miss Dougherty 
became associated with the maga
zine seventeen years ago as a book
keeper at 116 a week. She will re
tain the office of treasurer.

OIIFOQNIA,
OLMNC the

S o l d  r u s h ,

Roast
G r iz z ly

BEAR 
5M.D Fo r . 

ONE DOLLAR.
A  SUCC.

PETREL
FEEDS i ls y o o n e

OH

OIL.

HASH
I S *

^ ^ ^ • s j s v s ^ s j w e y ^

THE PETREL spends most of Its life at sea, and picks its food 
from the surface water of the ocean. At one time It was thought 
that the petrel never touched land at all, not even to nest, but car
ried its egg under its wing. The nest is made in a hole in the earth, 
or among loose stones, and only one egg is laid. For several weeks 
after the young bird is hatched, It is fed on a diet consisting of a 
rich oil, which is brought up from the crops of the parent birds.

I *

itia

1

G. O. p. On Offensive
The way to avoid It. the reputa- 

lanagers think, is not only to 
what Mr. Hoover has done, 

to take the aggressive along 
principal salients of the cam- 

front.
o f  this had come out be

fore; Mr. Hoover's speech empha
sized it and put an authority be
hind it which Is sure to have great 
effect In shaping the utterances of 
esser republican lights from now 

on.
How far it will change the demo

cratic plans does not yet appear. 
The Roosevelt leaders will not be 
diverted easily from their desire to 
keep the republicans on the de
fensive. although, of course, they 
will take steps at once to divest 
themselves of the labels Mr. Hoo
ver has sought to attach to them.

However, It comes out, the line of 
strategy indicated in Mr. Hoover's 
speech is sure to heighten public 
interest in the campaign, because 
the public does not like to see all 
of the blows struck by one side.

MUTE CHORUS WINS STRIKE
BELGRADE, Aug. \8. OP)—Be

cause they couldn’t collect long over
due salaries, the chorus singers of 
the Jugoslavian state opera here 
started- a "sound strike” In the 
midst of a performance, opening 
their mouths wide but making no 
sound. They got their money.

Specify Pam pa-made products.

Governor Sterling 
Calls For Session 
—Names Subjects

AUSTIN, Aug. 19. (/P)—Governor 
R. S. Sterling has summoned the 
Texas legislature to meet in extra
ordinary session Tuesday, August 
30, at 10 a. m. to consider tax relief 
legislation and other matters.

Reserving the right to submit 
other subjects “of public Imperative 
Importance” from time to time, the 
governor In his proclamation specif, 
lcally mentioned three subjects of 
proposed “relief.”- 

The first was legislation to enable 
the state to assume payment of in
terest and principal on county and 
district road bonds issued for state 
highway consruction.

Release of interest and penalties 
on delinquent taxes if paid before 
January 31, 1933. and amendments 
to lavas governing investment of 
funds of life insurance companies

and operation of building and loan 
associations also were proposed.

Submitting the subject of legis
lation to enable "home owners m  
immediately avail themselves of the 
benefits of the home loan bank law 
recently enacted by the congress of 
the United States, making provision 
for the financing and extension of 
loans on resident homesteads," the 
governor also paved the way for 
consideration of changes In the so- 
called insurance law.

In proposing that the legislature 
"amend the laws ol Texas governing- 
the Investment of Ute insurance 
companies,’» It was Indicated the 
governor had the Robertson insur
ance law in mind.,

Repeal of or amendments to the 
Robertson Insurance law. which 
stipulated that out of state Insurance 
companies shall invest In Texas se
curities or real estate seventy-five 
per cent of its legal reserve, has 
been a controversial subject before 
several legislatures.
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FIND ALL-BRAN HAS 
TWICE THE USABLE 

IRON IN LIVER
Also Furnishes “Bulk”  and 

Vitamin B to Overcome 
Common Constipation

Liver is known as a good source 
o f iron fo r  the blood. Now, new 
tests show Kellogg's A l l -Bran con
tains twice as much blood-building 
iron as an equal amount by weight 
o f beef liver.

But more important still, labora
tory experiments show A ll-Bean  
provides “ bulk” to exercise the in
testines, and Vitamin B to tone the 
intestinal tract.

This means Kellogg's A ll-Bran 
is a fine way to overcome constipa
tion—  with the headaches, loss o f 
appetite and energy that so fre 
quently result.

The “bulk” in A ix -Bban  is much 
like that o f lettuce. Inside the body, 
it absorbs moisture, forming a soft 
mass, which gently clears the in
testines o f wastes. Special cooking 
processes make A ll-Bran  finer, 
milder, more palatable.

How much better than risking 
drugs —  so often habit- 
Just eat two tablespoon-

pills and drugs —  so often habit- 
forming. Just eat two tablespoon
fuls o f  A l l -Bran  daily for most 
types of .constipat 
habit-forming. I f

ition. It  is not 
your intestinal 

trouble is not relieved this way, see 
your doctor.

Appetizing recipes on the red- 
and-greeq package. A t all grocers. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Our Specials start as 
soon as the paper leaves
the press Friday after-

v y • ■.........
soon.

Wholesale To The Public

Consumers Market
First Door North of Empire Cafe

SAT. A N D  MON. SPECIALS

PEACHES
Fancy California 
Alberta*, Dozen

15c
Lug - - - 95c

3*5 J

■i -A
F-R-Y-E-R S

Fancy milk-fed Fryers, the kind the Consumers 
Market is proud to sell. We never sell a 
dressed ahead chicken. We dress and draw 
them free of charge._____________________ LB.

RADISHES Fresh. Firm 
Red, Big
bunch. . . .

CARROTS Young, 
Tender, 
bunch. . 2 k

ORANGES
BANANAS

New stock, 200 size, sweet and juicy, f  M | |  
Saturday only, doz._________________ A  / V

Big, yellow rpie fruit,
Saturday only, doz. __________

A P P I.F.fi Large size, Gravensteins,
Specially priced, do z .------------------

ONI ONS
Sweet, Yellow, Lb.

2c

B E E T S
Fresh Garden 

BUNCH

2 k
W W n w n w i l B i  r u u n u

CAULIFLOWER

Bell, big size, fresh
Pound _______________  S|p
New, green Colorado 4 a
Pound ________________ iX t

Fresh 
Colorado,
Pound................ 10c

STEWING

CHICKENS
I  Fat, Tender, I  

i _ P O U N D _ d

6 k
CELERY

1 _

Well
Bleached, 
Big Stalk. 9c YAMS £ * * .  3 k  PLUMS Large, Ripe 

Duartes, 9c
Fresh Caught Speckled 
Trout, Saturday Only, 18k

CANTALOUPES
i ' ' - . V -

Fresh from Lelia Lake, ripe, full meated Melons
E A C H

■i 3C
V y.j

£ 9

H-E-N’S
Young Fat Hens, delicious for baking and serv
ing cold during hot weather, dressed and drawn 
free of charge. 3-lb. Average. POUND—

105c
N E W  Saturday Only MeSPUDS 15 LBS. I O C

EGO PLANT 12c I CUCUMBERS
1*800

Homo Grown
Pound — _------------

Northwest Concord G repos, 6 Vi-Pound Avorogo----------------PRICED RIGHT

B E  W I Z E - B U V  W I Z E - A N D  E C O N O M I Z E  A T

J
AND BANK THE DIFFERENCE!

514 South Cuyler Phone 242

BREAD 16 Oz. Loaf Pampa Baked 
Not Sold Alone, EACH __

BISOUICK H E  — 27c I1 SALAD AID a T 9c
SALAD AID F£LhPinU 19c TOILET TISSUES 21c
PEACHES r . : , . .  14k
TEA Upton's i

!i-n>. £
can. .............................................................. iI4c

DYANSHINE r S -  418c

COFFE^  — FOLDER'S ^ 5c
SOAIP ‘E ?  24c
SOAP 2—CREAM OIL.

i Bars

CABBAGE Fresh Colorado, Hard Green Heads 
Pound — .— -----c-4—  ------ ---------

n r i f k  e«rly JunePEAS Jo,2™ 9c
S Y R U P E - " 44c
SODIPHENE £ ” 21c
HONEY & ? ? . 30c

FACE POWDER
Black and White,

Regular 25c Seller

PRESERVES 24c
SHAVING CREAM r 19c
THYMOLINE ZL 19c
COOKIES i£T 18c

K1LL--K0 FLY KILLER
1 f l r e r p  S i z e 81c 1
Medium S ize ________________
Small Size ------------------------ 31c

1  Fancy Varnished Handles O  d

i arlor Broom s o4c
GREEN ONIONSH Ih ! 1|®IESER1p  —g e l a t in e1 Regular 19c Pkf.

’■I 2 FOR ................................. . 15c
BEETS B - ......, : ............lh C'lIsiPAGHETTI sE. .. ’ 12 k

FLOUR “Our Supreme” Pounds 7 9 C
24

Pounds

CARROTS f e l n 2 k OATS s S E i 5c
CHEESE c r a c k e r s e : 28c SKINNER’S ™ 12c
CLEANSER 9c WHEATIES S 22e

BANANAS Nice, Large, Ripe Fruit
Dozen_________ _____________________ 141c

LETTUCE Nice, Fresh, Large,
Crisp H e a d s --------------------------------..  5ic

F O R  T H O S E  W H O  C A R E
We handle (U . S. good beef) cut to your order and milk -fed fryer* at popular price*

Pay Day Specials
STEAK
Young and Tender, pound

BEEF ROAST 1 f t
Corn Fed Beef and Calves, any cut, pound § I

DOLD’S SLICED BACON 1 1 '
Cello Wrapped, pound_________  - » l  1 ^

DOLD’S HAMS
Halves only, pound----------------------------

LUNCH MEAT 1 f t
Hold’s Fancy, pound  *  _______ a I  W “

FRESH PIG LIVER—Long An it LUsts, per p o u n d _________

JUST A R R IV E D — A new barrel of School Girl Sour Pickle*— Large, fat and 
Juicy, ea ch _______________________________________________________________________________________________ . . . -  -

PORK CHOPS Q j
PORK ROASTS Q '
Choice Cuts Panhandle Pork, pound---- -------| U ^

LONG HORN CHEESE 1 1 '
The Best, pounds  --------- --------- — a  I  j H H

REX BACON 1 IH
Cudahy's Fancy, by the piece, pound------  b M W *

FRANKFURTERS f l
Fat and Juicy, pemmd '---------------------------
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OLYMPICS, BONUS MARCHERS.
NEW TANK SHOWN IN NEWSREEL

The moat stirring athletic event 
ta the history of the world, the 
Tenth Olympiad at the gigantic 
stadium in Los Angeie.s is reported 
in all its oolorful and inspiring de
tail in the current issue of the 
Pampa Dally NEWS - Universal 
Newsreel. Gathered from the four 
comers of the globe, bearing the 
flags and hopes of thirty-nine na
tions. the cream of the earth's ath
letes present a remarkable sight as 
they assemble to take the famous 
Oipmplc oath of true sportsman- 
ship. The reel is at the La Nora 
theater today

With 106, spectators wildly cheer
ing, the celebrated March of the 
Nations moves around the vast am
phitheater and the 2.000 contestants 
In their variegated costumes mass 
before Vice-President Curtis as he 
formally opens the historic meet. 
The huge Olympic torch flames

high, a great chorus chants the 
Olympic hymn and Lieut George C. 
Calnan. U. 8. N.. takes the sacred 
oath for his comrades. Tite full 
beauty and impressiveness of the 
ceremony In all Its glory Is depict
ed in the newsreel.

Another outstanding event of the 
day. reported by Graham McNamee, 
aoe of radio announcers and the 
screen's talking reporter, is the re
organisation of the Bonus Army at 
Johnstown. Pa., following its rout 
and the retreat fro m Washing ton 
The rapidity with which these ex
soldiers dig in. set up their tent.' 
and shacks and begin to forage tor 
food, gives ample proof of theii 
campaign experience.

In strange comparison with the 
footsore "bonuseers." the newsreel 
gives a startling insight into the 
next war. showing the amazing trial 
run of a new armored tank that

ITA LIAN  LAKE GULPS LAND

LEPRIGNANO. Italy. Aug. 1». UP) 
—A small lake of volcanic origin 
which appeared in the mountains 
overnight In January. 1#30, just as 
uddenly enlarged Itself one night 

recently by biting o ff 1A00 fete of 
lat.d along ode shore to the accom
paniment of underground roars.

travels at 112 miles an hour on 
reads, 60 miles an hour over rough 
ground and leaps trenches twelve 
lcet wide. A record parachute 
jumper, establishing a world mark 
cf fourteen consecutive "hops" 
makes still another interesting sub
ject, and the outboard motorboat 
‘ rephy races on the World’s Pair 
lagoon in Chicago, provides a num
ber of outstanding thrills.

One c f the most striking chapters 
of the newsreel, however, Is a series 
of scenes showing new factories 
opening up and crowds of workmen 
back on the job as a result of the 
upward trend fit industry, an opti
mistic note that truly exemplifies 
the rapidly rising tide of public 
confidence.

By SISTER MARY
NEA Service Writer

Pears of some variety are in the 
miirket almost the whole year 
through, but the delicious Bartlett 
pear is at its best dufing August 
and September. Many other high 
quality varieties follow the Bartlett, 
prolonging the season Into the late 
fall.

In spite of their seeming sweet
ness. pears are somewhat acid and 
consequently are an excellent tonic 
fruit. Their flavor Is refreshing, 
tending to Pjne up a tired summei 
appetitie. Used fresh In salads, 
fruit cup6 and desserts, or as a

breakfast fruit, they provide a wel
come .change.

Unlike most fruits, pears arc best 
picked green and allowed to ripen 
in storage. In this way the fruit 
develops better flavor and finer 
texture than tree-ripened. In choos
ing pears, those on the verge of 
greenness rather than ripeness are 
desirable.

Baked Pears
Baked pears may be prepared like 

i baked apples and are especially 
good for breakfast with bacon and 
eggs. I f wanted for dessert, they 
can be pared and cored, sprinkled 
with sugar and baked, covered, in 
a moderate oven for an hour.

Served with whipped cream and 
ginger cookies, they make an in
viting last course for an August 
dinner. Two tablespoons sugar for 
each pear makes the fruit pleasant
ly sweet for the average taste. A 
little powdered ginger mixed writh 
the sugar adds zest to the fruit, 
too.

Stuffed pear salad always is pop
ular and when fresh, perfectly ripe 
friut is used the salad Is delicious.

Cream cheese mixed with preserved
ginger and finely chopped nut meats 
is a delectable combination. Chill

Tomorrow's Menu
BREAKFAST: Chilled melon 

balls, oatmeal, cream, broiled to
matoes. pop-overs, milk, coffee

LUNCHEON: Sweet com souf
fle. creamed green peppers, chill
ed baked pears with whipped 
cream, ginger cookies, milk, tea.

D INNER: Steamed haddock, 
shoestring imtatoes. creamed 
green beans, cucumber and let
tuce salad, sauted pears in choc
olate sauce, milk, coffee.

pears, pare and cut in halves lengh- 
w'ise and remove cores. Sprinkle 
with lemon juice to prevent dis
coloration. Drain the- ginger from 
Its syrup and mince. Work nuts 
end ginger Into cream cheese, add
ing cream if necessary to make soft 
enough to mold. Mold in small balls 
and place a ball In the cavity of 
each pear. Serve on crisp lettuce

Vice Presidential 
Candidates Hold Jars?

_ 4  in persi

Spotlight Today

unqualified declaration in accepting
renomination as Mr. Hoover’s ex. 
cursion from his Teras home of 

;er Garner, democratic rival
. ■  vice presidency, to attempt 

person the enlistment of Alfred 
S. Smiths active support of Ute 
Roosevelt-Garner ticket vied for at
tention with the Ourtis speech. 
B M r. Curtis, speaking at his nott-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.(4>)—Save j icatlon ccremoniet at Tojeka, added 
for echoes of President Hoover's ao- fue, to (w , flre oI prohibition dte- 
ceptanco speech end the daily *r ir ticussion precipitated by president and 
frem the still politically inpondcr-J Curtls p o tio n  is to be expected
able personal inquiry by Oove: 
Roosevelt into the case of Me: 
Walker, vice presidential nomln. 
tcok over the national campaign 
anotlier week rolled by.

A high point for political disci 
slcn lay In Vice President Curtis’

with French dressing to which 
orange juice has been added.

Fritters made with pears are 
very good. too. Served wtih ginger 
sauce, pear fritters make a fitting 
dessert for a September vegetable 
dinner. Pare fruit and cut in very 
thin slices. Drop into fritter batter 
and fry in deep hot fat.

Their own candidates are pledged 
to repeal both personally and by 
platform.

T d complicate the vexed picture 
o f  the place prohibition will have In 
the election. Bishop James Cannon 
Jr. contributed from Switzerland 
where he Is traveling his awaited 
statement as to the Hoover prohi
bition views. He charged the presi
dent had “surrenderedf’ on pro
hibition enforcement.

-------------^
’ Mrs. Vanwinkle of Borger has re

turned to her home after spending 
a few days with Mrs. A. N. Goodwin

C O F F E E
Schilling’s Wings o f

the Morn, Lb. can

BLISS, by Maxwell House, 
Vacuum Pack, LB. can ....

C R A C K E R S
Brown’s SnowJIakes, 

2-lb. Box for -------

C A K E  F L O U R
Swan’s Down,

Regular package

REACHES 14c
■o k e y h : : :  isc
GRAPE JUICE “  17c 
SOAP ~  23c
TISSUE ~ ............. 5c
TOMATO JUICE 5 L  5c 
GRAPE JUICE „ 5c 
G R A P E F R U I T "  5c 
PEACHES S '  ®"" 5c 
POTTED MEAT T; 5c

STANDARD

ti

F L O U R /

Our Specials are in 
effect when the pa
per leaves the press 
Friday afternoon . . 
continuing through 
Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday.

FOOD MARKET
SELLS FOR LESS

FREE D E LIV E R Y
PH O NE  449 110 S. CUYLER

Owned &  Operated by F. S. Brown

PROVERB

“ Watch the Pennies and 

the Dollars will take care 

of themselves.’ ’

—Anon.

Old Homestead, < 

High Patent 

48-lb. Sack for - ----

24 Lbs. for — v—.---------------- - 49e|
12 Lbs. f o r ----------- ----------— 24c ,

■

BANANAS APPLES POTATOES ORANGES
Large Yellow, ^ P Extra Large, |B db New, Large and gm R R

Full of Juice, ^
Kipe, Perfect I New Graven- I Clean, 10 Lbs. 1 J I M
Fruit, DOZ.----  | steins, D O Z.__  | | --------------------- --  1 0 New Crop, DOZ. ^ | ^

B U T T E R /
m i

Clover bloom, Brook

field, Country Style or 

Quality, LB------L , --------- a

SPINACH 23c
PRESERVES 15c
S U G A R S  18c
H E L L M A N S ™ 1 4 c  
M A C A R O N I 1 1 c

imons
Large
Sunki-t,
DOZEN.

LettuceLarge 
iCrisp, Greet 
H$ad .

CocoaHrrshey’s
Pound
Package.

CORN No. 2 Clarion. 
Extra Standard, 
2 cans fo r .......... 19c

R P gsm a N r 2 Stokrys 
I f  L  ! •  | V  Whole Hcet 
I f  la la | |f 2 CANS FOR 17c
a a m a i  g r e a t  w e s t ,MEMLKr................. 11c

P I C K L E S

PINEAPPLE 
BEANS

No. 2 Ukulele, 
Fancy Hawaiian, 
2 cans for........

Sliced, Sour, 2 Full 

Quarts f o r -----------

No. 2 Success, 
Cut Green.
2 cans fo r .......

SUGAR This is pure cane 
pot beet, 10 lb.
cloth bag fo r_____

1 0 0  1 0 .
bag lor 47c

Pears No. 2 V2 in 
Heavy Syrup 

CAN _______

FRUIT Regular Kerr Mason,

JARS
Dozen Quart Jars for
Dozen Pints fo r----- 66c
Dozen Vs Gallons, $1.0475c

Fryers These are Extra Fancy, 
heavy type, absolutely NO 
LEGHORNS. We dress and 
draw them ^ K t t ,  Satur
day only, LB.—

F A N C Y  MEATS QUALITY

VEAL STEAK : E  “ 1 1 k

C H E E S E S - I31c
r

PORK HAM

ROAST .1
Center Outs, pound ...................

End Cuts, lb.

31
9 ‘/2c

CURED HAMS
Dold’s or Wilson’s 1
One-Half Only, LB-------------- .

Center Slices, lb.______ 14^20

HOLD'S STERLING
Sliced Cello-Roll,
Not Scraps or Ends,
Pound. . . ' .  . . . . . . . . . .

D U L 1 I  S  A  A CjK rzJ

BACON
PORK CH0PSH 8 k
CENTER CHOPS. Lb...................................... Wjuo

PORK

SAUSAGE SStandard's 
108 Per Cent Pure, 

nd......................

CHOICE FOREQUARTER
Cut from Corn Fed 
Calves, Not Cows,R O A S T ; 71c

SLICED

B A C O N Decker's lowana or 
DuM's Niagara. *
pound. . . . . . . . . . . . 181c

s p a r e •
M B A  , ran * nd Meaty,Kiltlu |,resh Not Fr,>” 'n' 7 k

SLAB BACON
Mild Cure, Fancy 
Breakfast. Vi or , 1 JWhole Slab, LB_____

: . •. ' .■

STEAKS
Choice Corn Fed Calves 
LOIN or T-BONE,
Pound........................................
.r . •„ ,../• . • . I l l
Forequarter, ib. eyxc

LUNCHEON

MEATS Dold's quality 
Avcrti d, 
Pound.............. 141c

-i—

HOLD'S BEST

FRANKS Large. Jaicy. 
All Meat. 81c

—

APPLE BUTTER : - 1 7 e  
P EA C H ES --  9c 
APRICOTS a 9c 
BULBS Ss?~. 9c 
BAKING POWDER 5 *r9 c  
TO M A TO ES ^ 9c 
BRAN F L A K E S  9c 
PEACHES 39c 
LOGANBERRIES^‘l9 c  
STRAWBERRIES/ 49c

S O A P  F L A K E S kaQuick Arrow,

2 Pkgs. for

1 can Sunbrite Cleanser
F R E E i  -

p
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Specialists In 
Cancer Cases of 

Much Importance
THIS CURIOUS WORLD

WHERE SERVICE, QUALITY AND PRICE PREVAIL

The soeletlon of a physician Is al
ways the most Important factor and 
Is frequently the greatest problem in 
the care of cancer cases, since a 
favorable outcome often depends so 
much upon the accurate diagnosis 
and competent treatment from the 
very beginning.

The family physician Is generally 
the first person with whom the pa
tient makes contact. Upon his judg
ment the final result often depends. 
He usually finds it necessary to refer 
the case to a specialist who is more 
familiar with this type of disease 
and possess the required skill and 
suitable equipment for its accurate 
diagnosis and correct treatment.

ft there Is no family physiciian. 
reliable advice may usually be ob
tained from, the local medical so
ciety, the local hospital, the local 
nusing association or other local 
health agencies. In rural areas the 
county nurse or the state health 
department may be helpful.

Lack of funds need not discourage 
a patient from seeking competent 
medical service

CWOLD Be WIPED «  
O ff  THE EARTH 

WITH ONLY 
SlXty BOUNDS' I 

or THE
TOXIN WHICH CAUSES 

THE DEADLY 
FOOD-POlSoNiNG 

KNOWN AS
drfOUSM.. F re e  D e liv e r y Specials Good Friday Afternoon

Oteo Brandi
No. 21/* canPork & Beans

For Pickling 
Gallon —

Tall Armours, 
Can ________

A Real Water 
Softener, can

1-lb. Pkg. 
Alton___

All physicians of 
recognized ability give due consider
ation to the financial situation of 
the patient; and all reputable hos
pitals regulate their charges accird-

Uni SEED
c f Me

A/OCADO

NIELDS
INDELIBLE

INK.

H B d e r  no circumstances it is wise, 
to select for the treatment of can
cer a physician who advertises and 
promises a cure for cancer* or de
mands that a fee be paid in ad
vance. or Is not willing to call an
other physician In consultation. 
Such methods are not praotlcced 
by reputable medical men.
' Every case of cancer Is so serious 
and so urgent that It Is criminal to 
waste valuable time and money by 
Willing with non-medical persons 
who are utterly Incompetent to treat 
this disease.

Mayonnaise
or far/lwieh 

Spread, Wapco, Qt. 
Jar

ONCE WAS SO CHEAP 
THAT BRICKS OF IT 

WERE GILDED AND 
SOLD TO UNWARY 

GREENHORNS.

f  COFFEE
f  Chase and Sanborn 

hated 1-Lb. Can and 
10c Pkg. Tea, Both 

For

C  IMS OV HCA SERVICE INC F V

BACILLUS B O T l'L 'M  
the most poisonous mil ' 
poisoning, which is m ul 
be detected, either by it 
stroved by cooking, n it 

THE RUSSIAN O.m 
nickel, for making cm

•gninsm which causes botulism. Is 
a,"ii to man. It is a rare kind ol 
K for Its presence In food cannot

- : .nance The toxin can be de- 
. the digestive juices 

; . r.\o tired platinum as we ust

No. 1 White 
10 Lbs. aMemory of Soldier 

To Be Perpetuated
CLEBURNE. Aug 19. UP)—The 

memory of Col Middleton Johnson 
soldier and statesman, for whom 
Johnson county was named, will be 
perpetuated by the Johnson coun
ty pioneers and Old Settlers as
sociation.

A committee of Dr. C. A. Schulte, 
Mrs. J. B. Campbell and Walter 
Murphree. Alvarado, has been nam
ed to either erect a monument over 
the grave of Col. Johnson at John
son station near Mansfield in Far- 
rant county, or have the remains 
disinterred and taken to Austin for 
burial in the state cemetery.

Col. Johnson organized a Texas 
regiment to fight in the war with

Vg-lb. Cellophane Bags 
for Making Ice TeaVi-LB

First Grade Creamery 
Pound _______________

Van Camps 
8-Oz. Bottle

Avoiding No-Trump Overcalls 
By TOM O’NEIL 

It  often Is better to name a suit 
rather than no-trump after an op
ponent has opened the bidding. A 
no-trump offer tips off the enemy 
ltow to finesse. The expert prefers

ike New YoA 

Academy ol Moling
td u d b  N tf

\  logs Galduott

ACID AND ALKALINE FOODS.
The idea that certain foods are 

acid and others alkaline has been 
widespread for many years, and 
many confusing and erroneous con
clusions have been drawn.

Thus, for example, It was be
lieved that tomatoes are acid-pro
ducing, and that fruits and milk 
must never be mixed because of 
their "chemical disharmony.”

Many of these ideas and Impres
sions date from the earliest days 
of the science of physiological chem
istry, a science that has developed 
but recently.

Foods were then tested for their 
Chemical reaction and were found to 
be either slightly or markedly alka
line. slightly or markedly acid, or 
neutral.

With the advance of the science 
of physiological chemistry it, became 
apparent that the reaction of the 
Pood outside of the body and Its 
effect upon the body when eaten 
may differ very markedly.

This Is particularly true of so- 
called acid foods. A pointed illus
tration of this may be found In the 
so-called citrus fruits.

These fruits, including oranges, 
lemons and grapefruit, when tested 
by the common method employed by 
chemists react as acids. Yet when 
eaten and subjected to the various 
chemical changes which they norm
ally undergo within the body, they 
|kave an alkaline residue.

This is recent years has led to the 
use of acid 'rult juices in the place, 
for example, of so distinctly an al
kaline substance as sodium bicar
bonate.

TeSts have shown that protein or 
jpeat foods and cereals give rise, as 
a rule, to acid end products in the 
body whereas fruits and vegetables 
on the contrary tend to alkalinity. 
Milk is intermediate in its end re
sults.

For its normal working the body 
requires acid as well as alkaline 
foods. The alkaline foods have no 
dominant virtues.

We hear a good deal about aci- 
.dosis, but less about alkalosis. Nev
ertheless alkalosis may be as dis
tinctly abnormal as acidosis.

FLOURin such situations to overcall with a 
suit, even highly shaded, until he 
sees how his partner is fixed.

Here Is a hand lh which a no-’’ 
trump overcall, even with a fair 
hand, was termed "horrible" by 
such a master as Waldemar von

ONIONS
Extra Fancy. Sweet 

Bermudas, Lb.

Bushel BasketN O R T H  K.AK.N Mexico under Oen. Zachary Taylor. 
He served in the civil war and he 
was a leader of rangers in frontier 
defense.

Babe Says Keeping , 
House Too Hard

No. 2 Sliced
2 Cans ____

Fresh
No. 2 Vi can

In Heavy Syrup 
No. 2 Vi

It seems

Having a good hand with two 
five-card biddable suits. R e l t h f  

-started with the major, bidding one 
tpade. Boscowitz, having the spades 
stopped, offered ane no trump.

Kam  could not see game possible 
from his hand, unless Reith had 
better than a minimum opening, so 

' he doubled the one no trump, con
fident of being able to set it.
'■ Von Zedtwitz passed and Reith 
bid three clubs, one more than nec
essary, a force upon partner com
manding him to keep the bidding 
open until a game contract should 
be reached

Boscowitz and von Zedtwitz pass
ed during the rest of the auction. 
Over the three clubs Karns offered 
three no trump. Reith went to four 
clubs and Kam  closed offers with 
four spades

Success for the declarer was due 
largely to leading the seven of 
spades and letting it ride when Bos- 
dowltz failed to cover. The no- 
trump bid by Boscowitz gave a tip 
M  to the probability of a successful

•'. "Horrible bid, Huby." said von 
Zedtwitz as Reith was tallying up 
the count of game and rubber "II 
Anything, you should have bid two

Oregon Pack 
Whole Fruit, 
Gallon Can

P&tnpa Baked, 
Sat. Only, Limit, 
16-oz. Loaf ...__

BLACK
BERRIES

QUALITY MEATS-LOW PRICES-PROPER REFRIGERATION-FAIR TREATMENT
Good Quality 
Fresh
Pound . . . . . .

WOULD SAVE MANSION
DENVER. Colo.. Aug. 19 iJ’i—A 

$2,500,000 Moorish castle built by 
Death Valley Scotty and A. M. 
Johnson. Wealthy Chicago insur
ance man, in Death Valley. Calif.. 
is located on land with-drawn by 
the government for a national park.

Johnson, who visited Denver Sat
urday to ascertain whether his 
"mystery mansion" was endari£2red. 
has filed a formal protest against 
the withdrawal.

Milk, Fed
Forequarter
Pound

Picnic
Fancy Sugar Cured 
Pound . . n . . . ......

Fresh Pig 
Ready Cleaned 
Pound ........

Fresh Calf 
:r Pig 
Pound

Veal.
Loin or T-Bone 
Pound ..............PORK STEAK Young,

Lean and Tender 
Pound

Specify Pampa-made products.

SOAP
6 Bars Toilet For

Bisquick
Hot Biscuits in 90 

Seconds. Large Pkg.

In that case the final contract 
probably would have been the same, 
but the chances sire that Reith 
would not have taken a deep finesse 
and would have been set. Here was
M H E '  v  7?

No WONDER Kellogg’s Whole 
arc so popular.Wheat Flakes . .

You’ve never tasted such de
licious, crunchy wheat flakes.

And just compare the size
WATCHES EGGS HATCH 

FRERICKSBURG, Aug. 19 UP)— 
Whether Max Beckmann, a mer
chant of Stonewall, is prepared to 
offer proof of t his statements as 
Ripley does, was not mentioned in 
a news story, in the Fredericksburg 
STANDARD last week.

According to the STANDARD, 
Beckmann said that a hen he had 
been setting on eggs in a peach or
chard near his home got so hot 
and uncomfortable that she left the 
nest to stand in the shade and 
quietly watched the sun hatch ten 
baby chicks out of the eggs.

of the big Kellogg park ago! 
It certainly is economical. 
Ask your grocer for this new 
cereal. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

24-Oz. Pkgs. Free Running 
3 F o r _________________—

Gallon Cans 
Each — -— -

Carnation, the heat money 
can buy, 48-lb. sack

Fancy Wacoma, 
Gal. Pails, E*a.

Large
Pkg*.
EACH

Quarts,
K e r r ,

DOZEN

M M J L
Rich— Pure— Country Fre»h
At All Groceries— On Our Wagon 

■ 670 Next to Coca Cola Plant

|> H U  | U  B A  Yellow Ripe Fat Fruit

B A N A N A S  Dozen 14c
■ P y V | | A P  '.urge Colorado Iceberg

L E T T U C E  ; ^ isnoiunk’......................................... 6 ic
CELERY HEANTSr ‘  1 4c
I I F A P T i m  F A  Carrots. Radishes, Beets and Green Onions

V E G E T A B L E S 3c

soap  ......................... 19c
s o a p  chips z ............. 19c
MACARONI “  - 25c

F EACHES “  -  —  15c
C!AULJFlO W ER zr ““ 119c
cRANGES £ ~ . 1 7 c
I| P P j FxIra Large Gravenstelns 2c



A plat* will be placed at htt dis
posal on any occasion he wishes to 
acme south, it was announced by 
President Oohu of the American

Pinal decision of Governor Roose
velt largely will determine the date 
of the dedication ceremony. The 
nabr airport has been accepted by 
tile city and la In use. Dedication 
|f|pn« are going forward

summon Lola Millard by rt 
publication of this Citation cm 

each week for four conse 
weeks previous to the retun 
hereof, in some newspaper pu 
ed In your County, if there 
newspaper published therein, 
not, then in the nearest C 
where a newspaper is publish 
appear at the next regular te: 
the 31st District Court of 
County, to be holden at the 
House thereof, in Pam pa. Tex 
the 3rd Monday In September 
1M2, the same being the 19tl 
of September A. D. 1932, thei 
there to answer, a petition fll 
said Court In the 17th day of A

r l lilbe, unassuming Mrs.
Caraway of Arkansas, con- 

| a lonely, pathetic figure in 
te of thU capital, suddenly 
Ing the first woman In history 
In an equivalent-to-election 
aUpn lor a full six-year term 
qe^ate.
■r pamen, wealthier, more 
g '  end more used to pubUc 
ive triad or yearned for such 
nfcr. but It remained for this 
rly Ut0e widow in black to 
be trlfck In a contest With half 
pn mfcn who had originally 
led that she would •‘know her 
and retire from the Senate to

position, comes from the 
I 'of people who produced 
le (Garner, wtfe of the 
of the House, and Mrs.

ly Gann, hostess and half-sister 
nce-President Curtis—two wom- 
the poll teal success of whose

men folks have lodged them in the 
very highest social position 

Mrs. Caraway oaaae from an 
Arkansas plantation. Mrs. Gamer 
from a Texas ranch and Mrs. Oann 
from a ITanaati farm. They are of 
dStferpnt types, bqt each has a

(ground of simple domesticity, 
ch contrasts with the wealth 
original social position of other 

ely knoOn w o m e n  who have 
|ht to advanot far in the point
er social life of the capital.

Hr another t r i o —Ruth 
McCormick, Ruth Bryan 
id Alice LoOgworth, daugh- 
faoMtu men—Mark Hanna.

‘ They art attractive In Personal- 
tty, credited with pollt£al acumen 
and possessed of wit. grace. Hvell- 
aess. good .features t i l  charm It ’s 
a far wealthier grou|> than the 
S t a f t h r i ;  women we were talking

7 * § t  they hare all been having 
bad Mick and they must sit ands ^ s ; ar«°£
heap, ‘j i*
• Mrs. MhConnisk. who was con- 
gtferqd the country's moat able 
wopiin politician and had plenty of

nance her Illinois cam 
a nomination and elec- 
wide votea for congress

de-crostlng. 
licking in

attngly dim. Ruth Owen dec Id- 
-for the time being to forget it. 
d then whan Ibis year's pri- 
rles came a lon g  tt developed that 
i couldn’t even retain her seat 
the Rouse—apparently because 

i didn't turn wet fast enough to

rworih, often suggested 
ate for m e public office 
never ran for anything, 
undertake to assert her-

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS FRIDAY SW IN G ,

Hijr 
icated By 

F. D. Roosevelt
REAUMONT, Aug 19. UF>—Oov-

DEMOCRATiC STANDARD BEARERS MEET

old-
wo-
best

have

Teddy

It ’s 
the 

talking

having 
sit and 

Oar- 
of the

lnvesti-

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas,
County of Gray.

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
Gray County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
Millard by making 

this Citation once in 
week for four consecutive 
previous to the return day 
In some newspaper publish- 

County. if there be a 
published therein, but if 
in the nearest County 

is published, to 
regular term of 
lourt of Gray 

at the Court 
as, on 
A. D. 

h day
D. 1932, then and 
a petition filed in 
17th day of August

A. D 1932 in a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court No. 3219. 
wherein E. M. Millard is Plaintiff, 
and Lola Millard is Defendant, and 
a brief statement of plaintiff's cause 
of action, being as follows:

That plaintiff has been an actual 
and bona fide resident and inhabi
tant of the state of Texas for more 
than twelve months, and of the 
County of Gray for more than six 
months. Immediately next preceding 
the filing of this petition. That 
plaintiff and defendant were duly 
and legally married on or about 
Oct. 1, 1929. and that there aye no 
children and no community prop
erty. That . the - defendant - - was 
quarrelsome and nagging continual
ly and that she frequently assault
ed the plaintiff, forcing him to de
fend himself, and Inflicting -physi
cal punishment, discomfort, and 
humiliation upon him, all of which

conduct the plsdntlff alleges con
stitute excesses, cruel and inhuman 
treatment of such a nautre as 
renders their further living together 
insupportable.

Herein Pall Not but have before 
said Court, at Its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Ob|Urt, at office in Pampa. 
Texas, on this 17th day of August 
A. D 1932.
(SEAL)

LOUISE MILLER.
Clerk, 31st District Court, 

Gray County, Texas.
By Marie Bastin. Deputy. 

(Aug. 19-26—Sept. 2-9)

Specify Pam pa-made products

Announcing The Opening Of
The NEW And GREATER 

DIAMOND SHOP

Saturday, August 20
9 '

Tomorrow the new Diamond Shop will reopen in their new location with a 
complete New Store from top to bottom— New Fixtures throughout, and all 
new merchandise that has been bought at the present day prices. We will 
continue to carry nothing but Nationally known merchandise featuring —  
Bulova, Gruen and Elgin Wrist Watches— Blue White Perfect Diamonds—  
1847 Rogers and Community Silverware— Tiffin and Dunbar Glassware—  
Exclusive Agents for Elaine China Ware. |

"Beautiful Souviners to all Ladies Attending”  

Tomorrow, Saturday, August 20th

Opening Special
20-piece set of genuine Dunbar* 
Glassware consisting of 6 oranga 
glasses, 6 water glasses, 6 ice tea 
glasses and a covered pitcher to 
match. Tomorrow Only— _______

$1.95

Opening Special
32-piece China Dinner Set. Com 
plete service for six, in a hand 
somely decorated pattern that is 
the very latest obtainable.

Tomorrow Only

$4.95

Opening Special
4 * ,

Dcautiiui crystal necklace with ear
rings to match strung on a white 
gold chain. Three different designs 
to choose from. Regular 87.50 
value. Tomorrow Only

81.00

Opening Special
Genuine Dunbar Water Set, with 6 
large ice tea glasses and a covered 
pitcher to match. Crystal with 
handsome cutting in the very 
latest. Tomorrow Only i.

"THE STORE BEAUTIFUL”
Next Door to Old Location

LIFETI 
OPPORTUNITY

At Hay ter Bros.
Sale Starts Saturday, August 20
Positive Closing Date, Sat., Aug. 27
Due to the fact that “TH E  GLOBE CLOTH IERS &  T A ILO R S” have leaged our 
location, we mutt sell the remaining stock of “H A Y T E R  BROS.” at these un
believable PRICES, that have been placed on each and every article.

Saturday, August 27, will be the closing date of this sale, at njrhich time the bal
ance of the stock will be moved from the City.

DOBBS CAPS
$3.50 Values

S1.65
SMITH SMAkT

SHOE S
$10.00 Values

54.95
ANY* FRIENDLY ‘S’

S H O E S
Black and Tan

S3.45
TWO-PIECE

UNDERWEAR
$1.95 Values, Per Suit

89c
Silk Shirts with Broad

cloth Shorts

B O O T S
Chippewa and Red 

Arrow

Vi OF F

P A R T S '
51.95

$3.50 to $5.00 Values

H ats
\

Just in time for your New Fall Hkt, which gives you 

choice of any in this establishment ait—

l Off

f lU K T M E
All leather hand bags, 

$15.00 Values

S6.75 >1

Suit
Hard to believe, but we offer choice of any 

Suit in our house at—  /

O ’Coats
What could be sweeter, at this opportune time 
to select your O’coat out of our complete stock, 
which includes 150 garments at—

.75

Shoes
One group of Sport Shoes in a good selection of 
stylos at—  *

; .35

SWEATERS
White Sleeveless 
$2.50 Values

S1.49

WORK PANTS
Union Made ‘Fitz’1 

$1.95 Values

DRESS

S H I R T S
Factory Close Outs, 

60 Dozen, 2 for

SI .49
WORK

S H I R T S
Lot

69c
Blue and Grey

WORK

SHI RT S
Union Made McDonald 

$3.00 Values

S1.39
COVERALLS
Union Made “LEE” 

$8.50 Values

SLIP
T I E S

Silk lined, hand made, 
55c, Or 2 For

S1.00
MEN'S UNDER

S H O R T S
Any in the House 85c

3 ' '  S 1 . N

O IEM LLS
Union Made “ LEE* 

$1.96 Values

SI .19

Don’t Forget
Closing Date, August 27

By The LO


